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PSoto courtesy ot Remi Sklar 
Mike Koehn, top center, poses with friends in Ijondon last spring.
Negotiations 
delay CETI 
decision
By Ryon Becker
Doily Stoff Writer
A );litch in negotiations has 
again delayed the California 
State University’s controversial 
partnership with four major 
technology corporations.
The plan — called the 
California F^ducation Technology 
Initiative, or CF^TI — outlines 
an alliance between the CSU 
and (iTF', .Microsoft, Hughes 
Communications and F'ujitsu.
At the CSU Board of
See CBT1 page 5
Judge throws 
out Jones’ suit
By Joiw Solomon
Associated Press
WASHINGTON — In a dramat­
ic victory for F’ resident Clinton, a 
judge thn‘W out Paula .Jones’ law­
suit Wednesday and said her claim 
of sc'xual hara.ssnumt wasn’t wor­
thy of a trial even if the president’s 
alU'gcKl Ix'havior was “bcKrrish and 
ofTensive."
.Jones “has failtnl to demonstrate* 
that she has a ca.se* and the court 
therefore finds that tfien* an* no 
gr*nuine i.ssues for trial,” U.S.
District .Judge Susan Weblx'r 
Wriglit wrote in little Kock. Ark.
See JONES page 7
By Jaime Borosi
Daily Opinion Editor
The heart of Cal Poly .senior Mike 
K(x*hn was without rhythm for the first 
time when fumigators found his body on 
the porch of a Toro Street home 
Wednesday, March 18.
Toxic fumes stole the life of the 22- 
yejir-old, but for those who were clost*st to 
him, the music of his soul lives on.
With a 8.9 cumulative (iI*A at Cal 
Poly, Koehn had Uiken his la.st final on St. 
J’alrick’s Day. He planntHl to participate' 
in graduation ceremonies in .June with 
summa cum laude honors.
Although friends said Koc'hn studii?d 
all the time, good grades didn’t set*m as 
imfx)rtant to him as the true passion in 
his life: his music.
Ko«*hn de8cribt*d his love for music in 
a few lines taken from one of his pcx*ms.
“In heaven,
I am noU's,
I am sound.”
♦ * ♦
“...I'm hearing in heaven,
we are all hearing in heaven.”
* * ♦
“...lx*cause in heaven,
I am rhythm.”
“He got that horn when he was an 
ft.A. his .sophomore year,” .said Krx'hn’s 
father Paul Ko«*hn.“His mother got him a 
rentiil and a lesson and then he lx)ught 
one of his own. He caught on quickly, he 
had a G(xl-given gift ”
Whether it was basketball, pcx'try, 
journal writing, music or school, K(x*hn’s 
father, <xl.so a musician, said that his son 
was always pa.ssionaU‘ about something.
J(x* Davidman shared K(x*hn’s inter­
est in music and the two became friends 
during the Ixindon Study Pn>gram. With
KiXihn on saxophone and Davidman on 
guitar, the two spt*nt countless hours 
playing together, .sometimes into the 
early hours of the morning.
“When he s{X)ke, when he wTote, when 
he played, it was all about music,” 
Davidman .said.
Davidman said Kcx'hn’s love of jazz 
and mu.sical creativity made him an 
inspiration.
“He had a heightened ability for 
expression,” Davidman said. “There are 
a lot of complex people out there, but 
Mike could express him.self musically 
with or without words.”
An all-night music jam and chess 
match would unknowingly become a 
final farewell for Daridman and Koehn. 
The two would never play together 
again.
“The night before he passed away, 1 
stayed up all night with him,” Davidman
See KOEHN page 3
QiDrinking Dilemmas
ABC shuts off McCarthy’s tap
By Mory Hodloy 
Doily News Editor
McCarthy’s Irish Pub, a downtown 
watering hole known for its laid-back 
atmosphere, friendly bartenders and 
arguably the best Bloody Mary in town, 
will re-open at 10 a.m. today.
The bar was closed down by the 
Alcohol Beverage Control Board (ABC) 
for 15 days beginning March 18.
The actual violation leading to 
McCarthy’s closure occurred more than 
two years ago. On March 14, 1996 ABC 
investigators wearing street clothes 
entered the bar and, according to the 
case file, observed a woman fall from her 
bar stool. The investigators say the 
woman was “obviously intoxicated,” yet 
was .served drinks anyway.
Investigators watched the woman for 
30 minutes and said after being turned 
down by a bartender twice, she was 
eventually sold three mixed drinks. The
•  See related story on page 3
investigators cited McCarthy’s for sell­
ing to an obviously intoxicated person.
This crime is punishable only by a 
mandatory shutdown, not by paying a 
fine which the owners of McCarthy’s 
would have preferred, according to their 
lawyers.
Owners Daniel Conners and Timothy 
Williams appealed the decision. During 
the hearing, six witnesses testified for 
the appellants. The testimony included 
denials that the woman was intoxicated 
and statements that the drink in ques­
tion was bought by a patron other than 
the woman. The bartender on duty 
denied serving drinks to the woman.
The ABC Appeals Board upheld the 
citation.
When a bartender serve.s drinks to 
an obviously intoxicatfxl person, this is
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Sign informs potrons that the pub w ill re-open
X ovot toni, 
today.
PAC alcohol license still taking shots from protesters
ly  Joslt MMor
Doily Editor in (hiof
The fight for the right to .sell 
alcohol at the Performing Arts 
Center is far from over.
The appeal o f a Jan. 22 rul­
ing that granted Cal Poly 
Foundation a license to sell 
beer and wine will postpone, 
and possibly prevent, the sale 
of alcoholic beverages at the 
PAC.
The judge’s ruling—which 
was based on a lengthy Alcohol 
Beverage Control Board (ABC)
hearing late last year—was set 
to go into effect March 9.
Because o f the lengthy 
appeal process, a final decision 
won’t be made for several 
months, or possibly longer.
In the meantime, the PAC 
will continue to sell alcohol 
using event-by-event tempo­
rary permits.
The appellants— most of the 
same people whose original 
protest of the license resulted 
in last year’s hearing—are 
appealing Administrative Law 
Judge Sonny Lo’s decision on
several legal points.
N o t if ic a t io n  o f  R e s id e n t s
First, when a business 
applies for a liquor license, all 
residents within 5U0 feet o f the 
business must be notified by 
mail o f the application.
Sierra Madre dorm lies 
within this 500-foot radius. 
F’oundation took the position 
that since dorm dwellers would 
not be living in the dorms at 
the time the license would go 
into efTect, they were not resi­
dents.
The law, according to 
Foundation Associate
Executive Director Robert 
Griffin, is meant to protect per­
manent residents who could 
experience the effects of alcohol 
sales at a nearby facility.
Based on this, “we do not 
consider that (students living 
in the dorms) were residents,” 
Griffin said.
Griffin said he did do a 
walk-though o f the dorms 
immediately adjacent to the
See PAC page 8
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UC admission figures concern Davis
Statistics released by officials at both UC Berkeley and UCLA 
indicate that the number of Latinos admitted into the universi­
ties declined by more than 56 percent and 33 percent, respective­
ly-
The number of African Americans admitted dipped by more 
than 64 percent at UC Berkeley and 42 percent at UCLA.
Lt. Governor and UC Regent Gray Davis expressed concern 
over this decline.
“These admissions figures demonstrate the troubling impact 
Proposition 209 has, and will continue to have, on California’s 
future,” said Davis in a press release. “Clearly, Prop. 209’s legacy 
will result in fewer African Americans and Latinos who will be 
educated to contribute to their communities in a meaningful 
way.”
Davis is a proponent of a proposal before the LIC Regents that 
calls for automatically admitting to the UC a fixed percentage of 
graduating seniors from California high schools.
Poly Reps selected
Fifteen new green-shirted Poly Reps have been selected to pro­
mote Cal Poly for the next school year.
Aside from walking backward while leading campus tours. 
Poly Reps also visit high school and community colleges to pro­
mote Cal Poly.
Poly Reps interact with alumni, help with university con­
stituent groups and encourage support from potential donors.
The new Reps include seniors Rebecca Crews, Lori Good, Greg 
Kump, Nikole McCollum; juniors Katie Auker, Lizzie Lamoree 
and Leslie Moffitt; sophomores Samuel Aborne, Kristin Gerhard, 
Jenn Goldsman, Natalie Jewell, Neel Murarka, Jennifer Tavella 
and Aaron-Marie Wicks; and freshman Travis Bryant.
Raffle benefits campus cats
The Cal Poly Cat Program is raffling away a basket filled with 
popcorn, candy, cookies, movie tickets, a brunch for two at Crystal 
Rose Inn and sculptures donated by local artist Kristin Soto.
The Cat Program tends to wild cats on campus by spaying or 
neutering them and maintaining feeding stations throughout 
campus. Kittens are cared for in a campus shelter until they are 
adopted.
According to Director Edie Griffin-Shaw, raffle proceeds will 
go toward supplies and medical expenses.
Tickets are $1 and can be purchased from Griffin-Shaw at 
756-5220, Joan Dezember at 756-2326 or Ellen Notermann at 
756-1325. The drawing will be held May 1 at noon.
Capps authors first bill
US. Rep. Lois Capps wrote her first piece of legislation last 
Tuesday, designating San Luis Ohispo county’s Carrizo Plain a 
national conservation area. This bipartisan bill was introduced 
with Rep. Bill Thomas of Bakersfield.
The Carrizo Plain is the ninth national conservation area in 
the United States. The bill protects and conserv'es natural and 
cultural resources while allowing limited grazing to continue.
( ’apps also announced that she is co-sponsoring two health 
maintenance organizations and managed care reform bills aimed 
at bringing patients’ rights back to the forefront of healthcare.
CALLING ALL 
COMPUTER 
GAMERS!
A K K V o i  \  v i i ) i : o ( ; a m k
A D D K n  ? Do you want a part in the 
development and production of future 
computer games? If so. come work 
for us!
This spring and summer. Electronic Arts 
will be hiring passionate computer 
gamers to help develop and test sports 
and sim titles
We're also looking for PC literate, 
customer-oriented gamers to assist our 
customers with technical Issues over 
phone, fax and e-maM.
These will be te m p o rary but F u ll-  
Tim e positions at the com pany’s 
H e a d q u a rte rs in S a n  M a te o . 
California. If you re interested in 
a p p lyin g , send us yo u r resum e 
along w ith a co m prehensive list of 
ga m e s you have played and/or 
com pleted
US MaH;
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
P.O Box 7578
San Mateo, CA 94403 7578 
Attn; PST-KA CA
E-mail; jobs@ea.com 
Attn: PST-RA-CA
Fax; 650 286 5899 
Attn; PST-KA CA
Kiss the orange fences goodbye
By Kelly Victoria Youker
Daily Stoff Writer
No more orange fences. No 
more ripped up streets. No more 
jackhammers trying to compete 
with professors’ lectures. 
Utilidor is over!
Wednesday marked the end 
o f the campus-wide utilities 
upgrade project, Utilidor, with a 
celebration in the University 
Union from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Silly games and a free lunch 
provided by Utilidor's contrac­
tor, Swinerton and Walberg, 
were part o f the festivities.
Beginning in August 1996, 
the 20-month Utilidor project 
tore up campus roads, limited 
parking and caused traffic 
headaches and a muddy mess 
for both pedestrians and dri­
vers.
The campus-wide electrical 
system was upgraded, the dis­
trict heating system was 
replaced and the water system 
was improved.
Estimates show that Utilidor 
should save 40 percent o f the 
total cost per year for gas power 
and 15 percent for electricity.
The project’s cost including 
design, management and elec­
trical substation work totaled 
$26 million.
“The project has inconve­
nienced everyone, so we want to 
celebrate that it is over,” said 
Deby Ryan, public information 
coordinator for the Utilidor pro­
ject. “We want to leave the cam­
pus with a good feeling about 
the project. We have tried to 
keep the project humorous, so
Daily photo by Stove Scbueneman
Students throw hard hats over cones to win Utilidor T-shirts.
this celebration is keeping in 
tune with that theme. We 
thought April Fool’s day was 
appropriate for the official end.” 
The celebration gave stu­
dents two ways to win a free T- 
shirt reading “ I survived 
Utilidor” on the front and “Life 
is a ditch ... get over it” on the 
back. This unofficial slogan was 
one o f many that were created to 
develop a lighter attitude about 
the project. Other slogans
included, “Been There, Dug 
That” and “You Can Run, But 
You Can’t Drive.”
The first way to get a shirt 
was to play three games related 
to Utilidor. One game had stu­
dents try to toss small metal 
rings on top o f a piece o f orange 
fencing — an omnipresent re­
minder o f Utilidor throughout 
campus since the project start-
See im UDO R page 5
ElECTHONir AETÍ-
M flK €  n  s  UIHIL6 TH€
SU N  SH IN CS
DURING 
CRL POLV'S 
SUMM€R 
OURRT€R 1998
This summer is the perfect time to sign up for 
those hord-to-get dosses or finish the lost feuu 
credits that uuill lead you into o bright future.
The benefits of o melloui summer quarter include:
k  10%  more dosses than planned last summer
♦ Less-crourded classrooms
4 Rmple parking close to gour dosses
♦ No lines in The Avenue and €1 Corral
4  Long afternoons ond golden evenings ot 
neorbv beoches, lakes, ond golf courses for 
after-studies reaeotion.
match the Daih^  for more information on Summer Quarter 
'98 -  and talk it over ujith i/our folks. Going to summer 
quarter mokes a lot of sense.
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said. “It was kind of like our good­
bye.”
Davidniati remembers that 
Koehn didn’t liave his saxophone 
that night, but instead improvised 
and used other items laying around 
for instruments. As Davidman 
strummed his guitar, Koehn fiiade 
use of a set of drumsticks, the 
couch, partially filled glasses on a 
table and bottles which he tapped 
violently with pens and pencils as 
he sung Carlos Santana’s “Oye 
Como va.”
“Carlos Santana would have 
been proud,” Davidman said
Davidman wasn’t the only one 
who shared in Ko«’hn’s world of 
music.
Koehn and Jahari Tracy, a bio­
chemistry senior, met in 1994 while 
working as resident advisers in tKe 
dorms. The two used to sit in 
Koehn’s room, relax and listen to 
jazz. Tracy said Koehn would sit 
back in a black leather chair in his 
small dorm room and listen to the 
music for what seemed like ages.
With or without brass horns 
blowing in the background, Koehn 
sought out conversation with 
everyone he met. Tracj' said that he 
appreciated different types of peo­
ple and enjoyed engaging in deep 
philosophical conversations.
Tracy said Koehn’s honesty and 
openness sparked sincerity in oth­
ers. Learning more about people 
was one of Koehn’s favorite pas­
times.
“He was the kind of person who 
needed to share his feelings,” Tracy 
said. “He’d stop me and say, ‘Uhhh, 
see. You’re not thinking deep 
enough, you biochemistry major. 
Get deejjer,’ he would say.”
The two started plaving mu.sic
_____Do3y Stoff R e p o t __________
Business senior Mike Koehn, 
22, was pronounced dead March 
18 after fumigators discovered 
his body on the back porch o f a 
house on Toro Street, just under 
the tarp of a tented house.
An autopsy found that Koehn 
died from a lack of oxygen. The 
coroner determined he had been 
.drinking and toxicology reports 
are expected 'Thursday or Friday 
t<t determine his exact blofxl alco­
hol level.
According to the County 
SherifTs department, all indus­
try standards for fumigation of 
the house were met. Normal pro­
cedures were followed— .signs 
were posted and the tarp cover­
ing the house was not staked 
down—but Lt. Steve Bolts said a 
person certainly could have got­
ten inside.
Though this situation is out of 
the ordinary and hard to imag­
ine, San Luis Obispo Pólice and 
the Sheriffs department have 
concluded there was no indica­
tion of foul play or a criminal act.
“It’s probably something we’ll
together and soon after agreed to 
test out their act on the local crowd.
“1 play the African drum and we 
used to go sit in front of Juice Club 
during Farmers’ (Market) and play 
all night," Tracy said. “He would 
put a hat, no it was his sax case, out 
in hunt of us, and p>eople would 
stop by and talk with us and tell us 
that we sounded good.”
Koehn’s enthusiasm and dedi­
cation wrill be mi.ssed by his profes­
sors as well as his friends.
Marketing professor Ram
Liquid Music ^
usedcdnow.com liquidmusic.net C )
‘Buy Three & Get One Free!
buy 3 used cds & receive 1 free 
used cd of equal or lesser value
open late thur>sat.770 Higuera Street 
Where Garden & Higuera Intersect
never know why he went under 
the tent,” Bolts said.
Koehn had just completed his 
last final exam and was celebrat­
ing his graduation with friends 
that night. People who knew him 
said he didn’t drink regularl.v, 
making it hkely that the alcohol 
would have a stronger effect.
Business senior Michele 
McGinnis had picked up Koehn 
and a mutual friend from a 
downtown bar and tlropped him 
off in front o f his Peach Street 
house around 1 a.m. Wednesda.v.
“You could tell he had been 
drinking and he knew where he 
was when I dropped him off,” 
McGinnis said. “He was fine and 
the next thing 1 knew he was 
walking down the street. 1 didn’t 
know how drunk he really was.”
McGinnis, who met Koehn 
though the Ixmdon Study pro­
gram last spring, remembers him 
as a really friendly and nice per­
son.
“I couldn’t believe it, it didn’t 
seem like this was possible. He 
was a genuine great guy,” she 
said. —  By Shoahi Hebshi, Daily 
news editor
Krishnan said Koehn’s death came 
as a terrible shock. Krishnan had 
worked closely with Koehn as his 
senior project adviser and had been 
the instructor in one of Koehn’s last 
classes at Cal Pbiy.
“He wrote very personally about 
himself he w’as trying to be very 
philosophical about his life,” 
Krishnan said. “He was very 
mature.”
Kri.shnan said Koehn’s curious
See KOEHN page 9
legally “contrary’ to the universal 
and generic public welfare and 
morals provision.^ of tlie California 
Constitution” and “a violation of 
Business and i’rofessions Code 
2.5602,” according to the ca.se file.
But in such cases, the ABC 
doesn’t need to prove a person is 
intoxicated, as San Luis Obispo 
ABC investigator Jon IJchty 
explained.
“We do not do breath tests, 
because it’s not necessary,” Lichty 
said. “The lavv states that anyone 
displaying obvious sign.s of intoxi­
cation cannot be .sold a drink 
regardless of what the BA (blood 
alcohol level) is. The investigators, 
in their on-site investigations, 
decide if the person is displaying 
the obvious symptoms.”
Symptoms include slurred 
speech, bloodshot eyes, loud bois­
terous staggering, poor balance, 
falling off a bar stool, spilling a 
drink, fumbling for change, or any 
combination of those signs, Lichty 
said.
The case file also states: 
“Where there are conflicts of evi­
dence, the Appeals Board is bound 
to resolve them in favor of the 
Department’s decision, and must 
accept all reasonable inferences 
which suppiort the Department’s 
findings.”
L.ichty said the citation was not 
unusual, although to his memory' 
no other local bars have received 
the citation in at least two years.
The punishment was also pro­
tocol, Lichty said.
“I ’hat would be a very standard 
penalty for a violation of that 
kind. This state has taken very
See MCCARTHY'S page 9
7 ,  14 or 19 meals a 
week •  no dirty
what the others
“We offer you
can’t . . .
healthy choices 
no grocery shopping •  near campus 
beautiful creekside setting •  private 
bedrooms •  large shared bedrooms •  active social program 
•  no utility bills • housekeeping assistance: we clean your 
bathroom and common areas every week •  24-hr on-site 
management •  heated swimming pool •  basketball court •  study 
halls •  free tutoring •  fitness center •  rec room •  laundry 
facilities •  computer lab •  lounge area with big screen TV •  study 
lounge •  academic year lease •  reasonable b e s t
rates •  caring staff •  make friends * ‘  ,
that will last a lifetime in Student hOUSing!”
♦  oStenner fflen  ♦
lOSO Foothill Boulevard • 805.544.4540 • wWw.stennerglen.com
Someone 
misses you.
|)asscs away Tuesday
Deity SfcH Repofi
Timothy Williams, co-iiwner of 
.McCarthy’s Iri.sh lAib, died unex- 
pt'ctedly Tuesday afternoon at 
French Hospital in San 1-uis 
Obispo.
Williams. 59, wa;-- l)om in San 
Luis Obi.spi) and graduaU-d from 
SLO High in 19.58. He worked at 
.Mid .State Bank for more than 20 
vears. mo.st n-cent- 
ly as hiuik manag­
er, before retinng 
eight yeiirs ago.
In 1991,
Williams and 
Daniel Conners 
b o u g h t  
Mcf’arthy’s, and 
ran the pub 
together.
Williams’ untimely death came 
as a shock to his friends, and put a 
damper on today’s reopening of 
McCarthy’s, which had been closed 
for 15 days.
“Tliey will reopen, despite the 
grief felt by the entire staff.” said 
Kathy Cormers, Daniel Conners’ 
wife.
“Tm in shock. It just doesn’t 
seem real yet,” said Michael 
Clemmensen, a bartender at 
McCarthy’s.
Childhood friend and classmate 
O’Daniels remembers William.'  ^
as a generous individual with a love 
of the outdoors.
“He’s a big outdoorsman who 
loves to fish." O’Daniels said. “He 
fished in the Rockies and at his
T imothy
W illiams
See W IliJAM S page 9
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P a r i s  $ 3 3 9  
London $ 5 3 7  
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Atnens $ 7 7 7
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•Isla Vista
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Brent
Marcus
C o l u m n
Off your fat ass!
I’v f not a problem with you and your 
fellow Cal Poly students. I want to tell you 
about a theory of mine called “The 
( ’»»mfortahle Ass." Here it is; your butt is 
way too bin. That’s the the-
I ■ I know you re burdened
■ with school, work and
I sfH’ial responsibilities, so
you don't have time to 
exerci.se. The result is a 
more padded posterior. 
Unfortunately, excessive 
cellulite is a n^eater prob­
lem than you may have 
realized.
Students at Ual Poly 
narncr little respect. The 
I ’niversity repeatedly engages in activities 
that are detrimental to the student.s.
Rather than resjxmd to the issues that 
make a college education more dilTicult 
than it should Ik-, Ual Poly students are 
lulled into a submissive state becau.se 
their backsides provide a dangerously soft 
and cushy place to recline.
“1 really want to .solve the world’s ills," 
you say to yourself, “hut damn my ass is 
comfy." You hate the fact that the prohibi­
tive cost of IxMiks at K1 Coral will prevent 
you from Inong able to afford those olTicial 
South Park oven mitts you’ve Ix'en saving 
up for. Your inability to graduate prior to 
the apocalypse makes you furious. You 
think that Pepsi tastes like malted battery 
acid, hut you’d rather not 1h* Ixithered with 
any of these problems.
When the University does something 
detrimental to the quality of your educa­
tion, you have a responsibility to question 
w hat’s going on.
The people in ASI think they are in 
n*al government, which manifests itself in 
their constant efforts to do as little as pos­
sible. ASI officers are elected to help 
bridge the gap between the student.s and 
administration, hut change is dependent 
on a greater number of voices.
I could be wrong about my “Butt 
Tht*ory." I just nivded to rationalize your 
apathy. It is far more comforting for me to 
believe that your activity is limited by the 
girth of your Ixittom, than accept that you 
just don’t care when you get pushed 
around. Harness that negative energy that 
I’m trying to stir up and direct it toward 
stopping w’hat has Ix'come a pattern of 
ahu.se.
I’m not suggesting you take over the 
Administration building. I don’t want you 
to paint yourself with flon*scent flowers 
and dance naked through the U.ll. in 
protest, lK*cause you’d just hxik stupid. 
This University is a business that is 
beholden to those who pay for it. It’s time 
to gi't off of your derrien* and demand 
son«' changes.
We must show that we care alxnit our 
education btTore things get worse You 
may not be able to change things that 
have gone on in the past, hut showing that 
you care may affect how you are t:'eat«*d in 
the future.
Ilrvnt M arcus is a sttcial science 
ju n io r  with a realty bony butt.
(¡r;i( lie .Arts lllilg., SuMe 
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Sexual Harassm ent Steer clear of 
falls by  tbe w ayside  Madison's
S
Power is an aphro­
disiac for the weak.
Understanding its draw is to see tolerance 
escalate to meet the rank.
-loining President Clinton’s defense 
team against allegations of sexual harass­
ment are Anita Hill and (lloria Steinham. 
Two feminist leaders, one of w’hom defined 
the issue in her accusations against 
Clarence Thomas during his Senate con­
firmation hearings. For this, Anita 
Hill received national accolades 
and has since ht'en chief 
mentor for sexual harass­
ment awareness. Thomas 
must feel vindicated 
now that she has 
abdicated from her 
role.
The 1991 hear­
ings were the 
impetus for a /
campaign that 
would engulf 
the American 
public. The 
seriousness of 
the cau.se 
would 1h> mis­
guided. Focus 
groups made 
sexual hara.ss- 
ment into such 
a witchhunt 
that thrusting 
the topic upon 
anyone and 
everyone would lx* 
as forcible as the 
subject matter itself.
Power reclaimed 
its territory and a wink 
evolved into a nod.
Succumbing to the succor 
of the Oval Office. Steinham 
and Hill felled their own 11th com­
mandment. Implied by their words, the 
new interpretation of “No means no” 
translates to a shrug pending on the mag­
nitude of the perpetrator.
The depravity of their recent state­
ments is that political Ix'nt clearly shape's 
the future of gender policy. A woman’s cry 
for help must be filtered through a resume 
of her past allegiances. Her veracity chal-
Take a good look at 
yourself firsts Daily!
Editor,
This letter is in response to your attack 
on ASI (Friday, March 13). Once again. 
Mustang Daily has embarrassed itself by 
constructing an argument with emotional 
drama rather than cold, hard facts. ASI, 
and more specifically, the Board of 
Directors, is in the business of represent­
ing students and responding to their 
needs. In doing so, the board sometimes 
niKids to address issues on their level of 
importance; some situations need immidi- 
ate attention.
Last month, the issue of importance 
was the re.solution to the city about Greek 
housing near campus. This was a resfxinse 
to the city’s recent denial to Lamlxla Chi
B y  M a r y  A l i c e  A k p r f e r  lenged not only by
the assailant, but
also by a smirking system of who, and 
how much, you know.
Any man who uses the cudgel of power 
to expose himself or grope a woman 
against her will is a criminal. The clock 
ticks backward to say otherwise. 
Redefining miscreant deeds to fit new 
labt'ls, and compartmentalizing Ix'havior 
to partition private from public 
department is to enable the mis-
•/
>.'V?
conduct.
The finger of indiffer­
ence now pressed against 
the lips of feminist 
spokespersons can’t 
hush the conse­
quences. Encouraging 
subordination, it 
clamps again a 
harsh band of reali­
ty across the mouth 
of every woman 
who ever .sought 
refuge and legal 
redress from a 
brutish b<»s.s. It 
beckons the law­
breakers, and di.*»- 
misses the law­
makers.
Crooked and 
cruel, its mani­
cured reach con­
stantly tests the 
prevailing winds of 
public opinion. 
Smartly so, Ix-cause 
it’s the hardest juris­
diction to convince, 
however the courts rule. 
Sexual harrassment is 
a biparti.san concern. 
Demeaning charges assail the 
current administration, and while 
Democrats and Republicans clash, the 
problem continues as a universal hurt and 
a blatant disregard for women’s rights.
A stnmg t^conomy should not excu.se a 
moral slide. Exchanging principle for prin­
cipal is a tawdry barter.
Mary A lice A lto rfe r is a Jour­
nalism jun ior.
Alpha’s request to move to a building on 
Foothill Blvd. near the ASI Children’s 
Center. The city’s own policy states that 
Greek housing should be encouraged near 
or adjacent to campus, rather than 
throughout the city. ASI felt that this 
issue was important and that it needed to 
be addressed in a timely manner.
As far as the information booth, the 
board wanted to make sure that every­
thing was in place (fimding, volunteers, 
location) before the booth is voted on. The 
board wants the booth to be a success, so 
all possibilities need to be looked at. I f  the 
Daily used this approach on its stories, 
maybe there would be no need for all the 
corrections that have become a common­
place in the paper. I can’t count the num­
ber of times that I have seen misprints 
and corrections made in your paper.
As far a.s the lioard members not car-
Editor,
My friends (Drew, a black guy, and 
Sean, a white guy) got kicked out of 
Madison’s. Drew and I made a trip 
around the bar, not causing a scene or 
talking to anyone else. Five minutes 
later. Drew was taken aside by an owner. 
He told Drew that the bar had been hav­
ing problems with people “wearing sports 
apparel.” Drew, wearing a Jerry Rice jer­
sey, didn’t get the exact message, and 
after a few minutes asked, “Are you ask­
ing me to leave?” The owner said, “Yes.”
After a brief discussion, the owner 
proceeded to tell him to “take his ass to 
the Flats” (one of two dance clubs in town 
which are attended predominantly by 
minorities). The bouncer working the 
door told Sean that he was “a 140-pound 
nothing” when Sean asked about Drew.
Both of my best friends were basically 
verbally assaulted after one was kicked 
out for wearing a jersey. There are no 
signs in the bar that state that a dress 
code is enforced.
I f you think that this is kind of treat­
ment is unacceptable, do your part. Don’t 
give any of your hard-earned money to 
this establishment. Tell your friends how 
Madison’s likes to treat people who don’t 
wear khakis or button-up shirts.
C ornell N ieh is a computer 
engineering senior.
(Editor’s note: Madison’s manager 
Diane Calvanese said patrons are asked 
to leave if and only if they are drunk or 
offend other customers. She added that 
there is no dress code.)
Letter Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes and encour­
ages contributions from readers. Letters 
should lx> submitted aimplete with name, 
major or department, class standing and 
telephone number. We reserve the right 
to edit grammar, spelling errors and 
length without changing the meaning of 
what is written. Letters sent via e-mail 
will be given preference and can be sent 
to: jborasii»YoIymail.calpoIy.edu. Fax your 
contribution to 756-6784 or drop letters 
by Building 26, Suite 226.
ing as your stafT so elor, lently put it, the 
board doesn’t normally meet during dead 
week, but chose to because of the impor­
tant items that needed to be addressed.
Until the booth idea, students primari­
ly got their information firom your paper, 
so it seems interesting to me that you say 
the students would like to know a little of 
what’s going on. Have you been sleeping 
at your office?
I think what the staff of Mustang Daily 
needs to do is spend their time reporting, 
researching and improving themselves 
until they can attain the level necessary to 
criticize someone else. Because if  you real­
ly want to accuse ASI, and have the 
grounds to do so, you must first take a 
look at yourself.
N ick  Mussi is a crop science 
sophomore.
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CETI fr o m  p a g e  J
Trustees’ most recent meeting. 
Chancellor ('harles Reed said 
negotiations had bogged down 
over telecommunications ser­
vices, a key component of the 
multihillion-dollar proposal to 
finance and maintain a high­
speed, high-capacity technology 
network on CSU campuses.
Reportedly, GTE doesn’t 
want to assume as much risk as 
originally planned. The company 
would be about a 40-percent 
partner in 
CETI, and
te lecom m u n i­
cations could 
generate $3 bil­
lion for the 
p a r t n e r s h i p  
under the origi­
nal proposal.
Reed, who 
earlier said the 
proposal had 
about a 90-per­
cent chance of 
s u c c e s s ,  
reduced his 
prediction to 50 
percent after 
delivering the 
news o f d iffi­
culties with 
GTE.
The private- 
sector partners 
plan to raise
$300 million within three years 
to pay for a network connecting 
all CSU campuses. In exchange, 
the CSU will open its internal 
markets — 344,000 students 
and 37,000 employees — and 
allow the four companies to sell 
additional products, such as 
long-distance phone service or 
Internet access.
David Ernst, CSU technology 
strategist, said an agreement is 
busily being hammered out.
“Negotiations are being com­
pleted as we speak,” Ernst said. 
“The partners are 99 percent in 
agreement. Now everybody has 
to go back to their boards of 
directors to get the corporate 
OK."
Ernst could not reveal details 
of the negotiations, saying the 
public would have to wait until 
the unveiling of the plan.
Firnst said the timeline for 
approval of the plan has been 
revised. On April 13, Chancellor 
Reed will meet with the CSU 
college presidents to discuss the 
final details o f CETI, I f  every­
thing goes according to the new 
schedule, the complete plan will 
be unveiled the following day.
CSU officials had hoped to 
unveil the entire deal by April 1 
so a public review could be fin- 
ish(‘d before the trustees’ mid-
May meeting. The delay in nego­
tiations means trustees will be 
unable to vote on the deal at the 
May meeting and will have to 
wait at least another month.
“There are some differences 
in the new agreement,” Ernst 
said. “But nothing has drastical­
ly changed. When we go public, 1 
don’t think people are going to 
say, ‘What in the world is this?’” 
Ernst said the final docu­
ments will be available on every 
campus after April 13 for a 30- 
day public review. After that, 15 
days will be
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CEH w ill provide a lot 
o f technology products 
and price breaks. But 
students and staff w ill 
always have the 
option not to purchase 
CETI products. This 
won't be another Pepsi 
deal.
--Brent Keetch 
Cal Poly interim director of 
university relations------
reserved to 
consider com­
ments submit­
ted during the 
review period.
“ I expect it 
to take much 
longer than 15 
days to synthe­
size the infor­
mation we get 
(during the 
review),” Ernst 
said. “ It really 
depends on 
how much feed­
back we get.” 
Still, Ernst 
expects the 
plan to be 
approved by 
the end of this 
academic year. 
“The first 
phase o f actual“ CETI w’ork, 
which will be digging trenches 
and wiring, will probably start 
in the fall,” Ernst said.
Brent Keetch, Cal Poly inter­
im director o f university rela­
tions, said the delays in CETI 
approval are a result o f the 
plan’s magnitude.
“Nothing o f this size has been 
tried before in terms of public 
higher education,” Keetch said, 
“There are some really difficult 
issues to work out.”
Keetch said ( ’ al Poly will be 
very inv«)lved during C E T l’s 
public review.
“The standing (technology) 
committees will probably be the 
most involved with the review,” 
Keetch said. “Those committees 
include faculty, staff and stu­
dents. I am sure President 
(Warren) Baker makes sure the 
Chancellor’s office knows exact­
ly what concerns Cal Poly has.” 
Keetch said CETI will play a 
significant behind-the-scenes 
role on every CSU campus.
“CETI will provide a lot of 
technology products and price 
breaks.” Keetch said. “But stu­
dents and staff will always have 
the option not to purchase CETI 
products. This won’t be another 
Pepsi deal.”
UTIUDOR from page 2
Another game asked stu­
dents to make up at least five 
words out o f the word Utilidor. 
Some comical answers included 
turd, lurid, dilutor, dirt and 
idiot.
In the last game, people tried 
to throw hard hats onto orange 
pylons. The students who tried 
to complete all three games 
received a free T-shirt.
Another way to win a free T- 
shirt was to participate in the 
non-traditional run/walk at 
12:15 p.m. Students were asked 
to follow a golf cart decorated 
with caution strips driven by 
Rex Wolf, campus architect who 
was the campus manager for the 
project. The run/walk started 
from the U.U. and continued up
Perimeter Road all around cam­
pus where the vault, the new 
system, had been put in place.
“We are having this event to 
celebrate that it is over,” Wolf 
said. “This is really geared for 
the students.”
Overall, students are pleased 
to hear that Utilidor is over and 
the campus is back to normal.
“ I am relieved, maybe things 
will be nicer around here,” said 
Richard Bush, agriculture busi­
ness senior. “There will be less 
hold-ups and less problems with 
my e-mail account.”
Forestry and natural 
resources sophomore Erik Mund 
is also glad to see Utilidor leave.
“ I think it is great actually,” 
he said. “(Utilidor) made it hard 
to just even get around.”
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Spring Quam Groups
M onday
Anxiety & Stress Monugement 
Healthy Eating Group
Tuesday
Assertiveness Training Seminar
Ihree Sniiom Only (April 21, 28, i  May 5, 1998)
W ednesday
Women's Group
Dr. Jim Aiken
Dr. Elie Axelroth & Elise Curry, M .S ., Intern
John Reid, M .A ., Intern 
&  Lily Estobor, M .A ., Intern
Dr. Lois Dirkes
3 - 5  pm 
3 -  4:30 pm
3 :15  -  4:45 pm
2 - 4  pm
Psychological Services is offering a 2-hour RELATIONSHIP 
SEMINAR facilitated by Dr. Joe Diaz and Liliana Escobar, 
M.S., intern on THURSDAY, APRIL 23,1998 3-5 pm
For more information or to sign up. 
call Psychological Services at 756-2511
Groups will Start the third week of the quarter.
Micro Linear
Y o u r  Future Isn 't A  W orld  A way
X • A
X  «
You'll M A K f  A N  
I M M E D I A T E
IM P A C T  O N  V ,  vxtl 
P R O I E L T S  A T
H  atM ic r o . Linear.
As D E V E I O P E R S  O f  
h i g h  P E R F O R M A N C E  
A N A L O G  A N D  M I X E D -  
S I G N  A l  I N T E G R A T E D  
C I R C U I T S , W E 'R E  S E E I N G  
G R A D U A T E S  W H O  A R E
f
R E A D Y  T O  D E S I G N  A N D  ,  
W O R K  W I T H  P R O D U C T S  
C H A N C .I N C . T H E  F A C E  O f  
E l E C T R O N I C S . F R O M
Mk r o  L i n e a r  o f i i r s
N l  M E R O U S  n i A I I E N C . I N l .
O P P O R T U N I T I E S  I N  IM F  A R E A S
O F  P o w e r  M a n a c , e m i s i ,  v  
V i d e o ,  D a t a - C o m m ,  W i k e i f s s ,
P o w e r  C o .v t r ì h ,  a n d  M o t i o n  i o s t k o i .
A n a lo g  D esig n  En g in eer s
If you are graduating with an BS/MS/PhD EE with very strong 
analog d e ^ n  skills, these positions will provide the opportunity to learn 
advanc^iflC design while t|eVel<iping systems engineering skills. Design 
Engineers will have the cb^nco to work in advanced BiCMOS/CMOS 
process technologies. Yifu will also di*sign and develop analog arxJ mixed- 
signal ICs, irn lu d in ^ ^ ip  delinitton, circuit design, simulation, layout 
supervision, debyg. characterization and release to fxoducfion.
I A P T  O P S , P C s  a n d  
P E R I P H F R A l s ^  N F T -  
W O R K I N C ,  f A X F ^ A N D
T est D ev elo p m en t  E n g in eer s
are graduating with a BS/MS f E, en|r)v working on analog and 
mixed-signal circuits, arxt have computer programming skills, our Test 
Development Engineering opportunities may be your ticket. You will use 
your understanding ot analog and digital circuits to design hardware and 
software th.it performs complex electrical screening of our mixed-signal 
ICs on automatK lest equipment. You will insure this testing ccKrelafes to 
laboratory beixhmarks. You will work closely with our 1C Design. Product 
and Applications Engineers to define and implement a lest program that 
guarantees parametric and functional operation of the IC.
P A G E R S , O U R  A N A I O G  
A N D  M I X E D - s i r .N A l  I C S  
A R E  I X C f l D I N G  T H E  
I N C R E A S I N G  D E M A N D S  O f  
O U R  G I O B A I  C U S T O M E R
BASE. If y o u  w an t to
U S E  Y O U R  SK M .IS I N  A N  
E N V I R O N M E N T  O F F E R I N G  
M O R E  C R E A T IV IT Y  A N D  
lE S S  S I R I K  H I R E ,  V V f 'V E  
g o t  a  F U T U R E  L I N E D  U P
tOR YOU.
P r o o u c t  E n g i n e e r s
If you are graduating with a BS^S EE and have a preference for analog 
and mixed-signal circuits, our Product Engineering positions may 
bc‘ of interest to you. Strong anak>g skills are integral, .is you will evaluate, 
characterize and introduce new products to manufacturing. You will also 
be responsible (or analyzing, enhancing and forecasting Wafer Sort and 
Final Test yields and supporting production to resolve product issues.
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Arts W eekly
MUSTANG DAILY’S GUIDE TO ENTERTAINMENT AND THE ARTS
Sofonisha Anguissola, (1532-1625)\ One ot the artists who will 
be studied in A rt X316. Born into a northern Italian lamilv, 
Anguissola had the benefit of being educated along with her 
brothers because her father believed all o f  his children should 
be educated equally. A  sketch of her work was sent to 
Michelangelo who liked it so much he kept it and eventually 
gave it to a friend as a gilt.
re tfiin lq n g  a rt
"Portrait of Sofonisbo Anguissola" (1560) Anguissola portrayed herself as being painted by 
another artist.
By Foood Khosmood
Special to Arts Weekly
In an innovative new class, art his­tory will be deconstructed and reexamined from a point of view 
which emphasizes the role of women 
artists and feminist issues.
Art X316 was desi^niRl to broaden 
students’ perspectives by focusing on 
often overlooked material involving 
women from Renaissance to contempo­
rary periods.
The class is the brainchild of art and 
design professor Jean Wetzel. Two years 
ago. when Wetzel was interviewing for 
her position at Cal Poly, she was 
approached by several students and fac­
ulty members regarding the need for 
such a class.
“This class has given me the opportu­
nity to delve into .something I’m interest­
ed in and I felt as qualified as anyone to 
teach it,” Wetzel said.
Originally from the Midwest, Wetzel 
taught at the University of Puget Sound 
in Tacoma, Wash, for seven years before 
joining Cal Poly’s art and design depart­
ment. She specializes in Asian Art.
“I’m interested in the whole diversity 
idea," Wetzel said.
“Women as Subjects and Objects in 
Art History” is not a traditional art his­
tory course. With 40 pt'rcent of their 
grade based on leading lectures and class 
participation, students are not only 
encouraged to participate in the general 
lecture but al.so to develop their own 
through student-led discussions.
Ecologj’ and systematic biology senior 
Angela Sandoval enjoys this asp«*ct of 
Wetzel’s teaching style.
“She’s g(Hxl at spurring discussions, 
and she makes good use of slides,” 
Sandoval comments. “She u.ses slides not 
just to show you the work, but to tell you 
why it’s important.
“Students had different agendas for 
taking a course about women artists, 
Sandoval explained "I’m interesUnl in art 
in general but al.so in specifics of femini.st 
theory as it applies to art.
SpcH'ch communication .senior Gabriel 
Jones wondered alxiut the lives of women 
artists asking “W’hat were they thought 
of back then?”
Art and design senior Amanda 
Swan.son was intertvstcKl in the women 
whose influences are not recognized in 
art history.
“A lot of times it set*ms a woman was 
present in an artist’s life who was an 
artist herself and she was never recog­
nized as one,” Swan.son said.
Wetzel was delightt*d at the turnout 
for the first session on Tuesday.
“Almost a quarter of the class was 
male. This is something you don’t nor­
mally .see in these tyjîes of classes,” she 
said.
Wetzel considers the ('al Poly campus 
much more diverse than the relatively 
small lilK'ral arts environment of the 
University of Pugid Sound.
“For one thing, there were only about 
2000 students enrolled there.” Said 
Wetzel. "There’s greater economic, age
See A R T  page A 4
"Self Portrait" of Sofonisbo Anguissola (1561).
¡Art X316: ‘Women as 
SuSiects and OBjects 
in ¡Art ¡History
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Uofercolors Io mood
By Joime Zuffoletto
Arts Weekly Writer
Watorcolors, pastels, acrylics 
and wood are just some of the 
media used to create the pieces 
now on display in the University 
Union Art Galerie.
The convergence o f various 
media into one show is a reflec­
tion of the dilTerent typ^s of art 
Cal Poly students are interested 
in creating.
The show called “A 
Jury of Your Peers," is a ' "■
revival of a student 
competition from the 
past. Following the tra­
dition of the previous 
shows, this exhibit is 
open to all Cal Poly stu­
dents.
“A .Jury of Your 
Peers” is exactly that.
Winners were deter­
mined by student 
judges—whose majors 
range from art to archi­
tecture to finance—and 
one art alumnus. Since 
the Galerie received 
more than 40 pieces of 
art, the judges had their 
work cut out for them.
The diversity of the 
pieces received was a
little “ like com paring________
apples to oranges,” said 
Jeanne La Barbera, Galerie 
Curator,. “We (the Galerie) did 
the best to give a fair number of 
awards.”
The diversity also made it dif­
ficult to separate the pieces into 
categories. The judges had to cri­
tique art that ranged from two- 
dimensional pieces such as pho­
tographs, self-portraits and 
abstract paintings to three- 
dimensional pieces like a pop­
corn-filled bass guitar, ceramic 
pottery and sushi tray sets.
Participants were charged a
two dollar entry fee per piece 
with a five piece maximum. Cash 
prizes derived from the entry 
fees were awarded in both the 
two-dimensional and three- 
dimensional categories—$75 for 
first place, $50 for second and 
$25 for honorable mention.
Graphic arts and communica­
tion junior Matt Thomas won 
first prize in the two-dimension­
al category. His piece, “Doomsday 
Martians,” is made of vibrant 
acrylics and framed with a gold-
"A Jury of Your Peers” 
is exactly that. Winners 
were determined by 
student judges—whose 
majors range from art 
to architecture to 
finance—and one art 
alumnus."
Le.slie Baumberger 
Director
colored frame.
The second place piece is a 
self-portrait by art senior Long 
Nguyen. Nguyen used pastels to 
make a portrait o f himself in his 
village in Vietnam.
Art sophomore Brian Kong 
received the honorable mention 
for his “Pause Cafe,” a small, col­
orful piece rendered through a 
printmaking process.
First prize in the three- 
dimensional category was 
awarded to biochemistry sopho­
more Curtis Attebery for his
“Solar Bass.” The wooden bass 
guitar is composed of maple, a 
purple heart and a Pan Ferro 
fret board.
Second place went to archi­
tecture senior Andy Brack for his 
lamp made of concrete, steel and 
w'ood.
Biochemistry senior Susanne 
Meissner’s untitled creation cap­
tured the honorable mention. 
Her piece depicting a person sit­
ting in a chair, is made of wood, 
string, plaster and wire.
In addition, a special 
judge’s award and $25 
prize were presented to 
art junior Christian 
Shubin to commend his 
originality and crafts­
manship. Shubin’s 
three-dimensional piece 
was a bass guitar con­
taining blue resin with 
popcorn embedded into 
it.
Displayed along with 
the competition pieces 
are pieces by the judges 
and past honorées.
“We put up a juror 
section so participants 
could see the quality of 
the work by those who 
were judging them,” 
said La Barbera. “The 
past honorées are dis- 
played so that people 
can see the quality of work stu­
dents have done in the past and 
the quality of work that is being 
done now.”
“A Jury of Your Peers” runs 
March 31 through April 30. A 
reception for the artists will be 
held April 18 during Cal Poly’s 
Open House from 12 to 3 p.m.
The Galerie is open Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., on Wedne.sdays 
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., and on 
Saturdays and Sundays from 12 
p.m. to 4 p.m.
Daily plK>to by Joe ' Knston
This "Solar Boss" guitar by biochemistry senior Curtis Attebery won first place 
in the three-dimensional category.
Get Lei'd
Del Tiki
fnday, April 3 SLO Vets Hall 
8pm-12am
Superhero
Child Teen Heroes
Abuse Broken Pretzel
Prevention The Hot Wheelz
Only $5!!
9> UU. Btx) Boo’s. Liquid CD 
Dinco Brown ^  ^  door 543-2610
INDUSTRIAL 
YARD CREW
SPRING. FULL TIME (possi­
bly thru summer); No experi­
ence needed. Exciting, 
non-typical work experience 
with top pay. 201 Bridge 
Street, San Luis Obispo. May 
be arranged as CO-OP.
B (V) I*'-* Call a 
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9  r« today and 
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Name the Bookstore Contest
Over 200 entries were received» The name receiving the 
largest support was to keep the name El Corral Bookstore»
The judging committee selected the following 5 names as 
winners. Since there were multiple entries for some of the 
winning names, El Corral Bookstore is awarding prizes
to all winning entrants.
W inning Names and winners of $ 5 0 .0 0  G ift certificates
Union Square
Poly Canyon Bookstore
Mu.stanj(r Outlet
Cireen &  CjoUI Books 
Hoof Prints
Perry Rivera 
Kristine Lutz 
Ryan Broun 
Kevin Hann 
Anthony 
Ryan Tully 
Brigit Fitting 
Paul Parinas 
K.CL Randall
A  drawing was held to select the winner o f the use o f courseware 
for one year. Congratulations to Michelle BerchtoldH
El GDiral Bookstore
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Records as an album that is “art- 
kitsch ‘70s-philia on the 
smoothed-out pop-industrial trip,'
•*1 rt D __ o i _____w ____________ __
DiStefano (Pòrno for Pyrosi;^' 
Grartimy.nominated jazz pianist 
Brad^Mehldau and ex-Samiarai 
drummer, life-long friend and» 
now .^  writing partner Vietai* 
.Indrizzo.
Produced by Daniel Lanois. 
w ho has previouslyjworked with "Ì 
U2 and Peter Gabriel,-“12 Bar 
-Blues" is not rock, nor is it pop. 
This is something that Weiland is 
glad of. . '
“Rock’nVoll is dying liecaiise 
record comt>anies are trying so 
hal'd to load up their ifisters full 
of Wannalx' alternative band.s,'* 
NVe.iland said in an Atlantic 
Records press I’elease. “You get 
Ixmds that ,ai*e jtist so mediotTe 
-that I can't evert say that they 
suck...you know? It showed that 
you could brainwash middle 
Americans who watch-too mucli 
Jeo|xardy by getting .some college 
kids and dressing them up in golf '■ 
wear and Izods and calling them 
alternative. At least in the early 
Xi net ies, when' us ' < STTl and 
Nirvana and Pearl .Jam and 
Soundgarden came ‘ otit, record 
companies, were making an 
attempt at developing careers." ■,
Developing a career as à 
soloi.st Wetland’s' main focus"' 
right now, and any thoughts of an 
STP reunion are being put on the 
backbumèr. Currently the other 
members of STP—Eric and Dean 
De Leo and Eric Kretz—are 
embarking on their own musical
already
JLi^now  turned .soloists is for­
mer Stone Temple Pilots lead 
singer Scott Weiland.
“12 Bar Blues" is Weiland’s 
first full-length album after tak­
ing a break from STP last year 
due to cope with a heroin addic­
tion. Now clean and solo. Weiland 
returns to the music scene on a 
completely different and exotic 
level.
Described by label Atlantic
me man ne usea to oe.
The April issue of Spin maga­
zine describes “ 12 Bar Blues" as 
W'eiland’s “declaration of his own 
talent" after playing with STP for 
five years and adds that its “a 
creepy mix of lounge tunes, melo­
dramatic pop cabaiT‘t and nihilis­
tic, self-loathing Ijxics."
Accompanying Weiland on this 
solo trip is bassist Martyn 
LeNoble and guitarist Peter
have genuine talent in composing, 
and his lyrics are pure poetry— 
just as they should be.
“ 12 Bar Blue.s" takes the lis­
tener on a melodic nillercoaster 
through Weiland’s mind, heart 
and soul. It touches on inner feel-
ings aiid anxieties, that he^has 
experienced while going through 
.the process o f becoming and 
remaining clean from heroin. ‘
A  Several songs on the album 
are also largely inHuenoed by the 
likes of David Bowie, the Beatles 
and a solo .John I>ennon. 
Weiland’s hero is .Bowie and he" 
view.s himself as* a cracked act«- 
in a similar 'vein as the original 
*”niin WTrife DuklT""^:
The album’s latest release, 
“Barbarelia," is a ” spin-off of,, 
Bowne‘.s “Rock’n'i-oll Suicide" and 
in the song—which is named after 
and i.s about the .sci-fi cult classic 
starring Jane Konda— Weiland 
laments, “Grab a scale and gue.ss 
the weight of all the pain Tve 
given.with my name / I'm a .selfi.sh 
piece o f  shiL"
In the soulful “Divider," 
Weiland begins to describe a girl 
with a” fairly active libido, but 
turns thé song around to describe 
. how he u^d to be. “A drinker, he’s ’ 
a boozer / A junkie, he ain't shit / 
Some of them get famous / But 
most of them just get it."
With electric-throbbing and
»IBARBL
intermittent distortiod' in *^001 
Kiss." he s e a rc h  for an identity, 
.“Keep ymirself off o f aiy Hpe / It's 
eyeiything 1 am / It’aiwerything I-  
"thought I was / It’s everything I 
I am / it*$ everything Jm not / Kill 
me. thrill me, kill me..." .
i “ 12 Bar Blues" also features 
“Lady, Your -Roof Brings Me 
Dow’n" wiiiich can be immd.on the 
,GreaL Expectations smindtrack 
and a new yefeion v. of 
“Mockingbird Girl* which for 
quite awhile could only be found 
on the,„Tank Girl ,soundtrack 
Which Weiland composed with the . 
Magnificent Bastards.
Musically and lyrically, “ 12 
Bar Blue.s* picks up where 
Weiland left o ff with STPs last-• ' -*'4
release. “Tiny Music...Swigs from 
the Vatican GSflt Shqp." No longer 
is W'eiiand the husky-throated 
crooner from the old and
“Sex Type Thing" days, and this : 
isn’t necessarily a bad thing. He’s 
sifoered up and taken his tale^tto * 
a completely different level that  ^
doesn't tnejude the De Leo broth­
ers and KnHc—at least for right* », - * • 4 ,
now. y ■: .a--.. •
l a n d
. ailiaiti«
By Asdy Costogsoki
Doily Staff Writer
Up-and-coming ska band My 
Superhero will bring its upbeat sound to 
the San Luis Obispo Veterans Hall Friday 
for Delta Chi fraternity’s Del Tiki concert.
A portion of the ticket sales will benefit 
child abuse prevention and the Parents’ 
Support Center on Prado Road.
Teen Heroes, Broken Pretzel and Cal 
Poly student-band Hotwheelz will join My 
Superhero for the four-hour show starting 
at 8 p.m. Ticket*» are $6 at the door or $5 
pre-sold in the U.U. Plaza, Boo Boo Records 
or Liquid CD.
Orange County-bascxl My Superhero 
has played together about five years, said 
concert promoter Billy Quan, Fiction
Get Lei'd at the Vets Hall
Productions’ Southern California presi­
dent. My Superhero’s first CD, 
“Skateboard Music." premiered in 1995. 
Vegas Records has re-released this album 
for 1998. Songs to listen for are “Baggage" 
and “Kind," a rock-ska .*»ong with a rh\thm 
reminiscent of the Mighty Mighty 
Bosstones.
Teen Heroes, another Southern 
California group, combines a Weezer sound 
with ska. said Quan. Their song “Radio 
Listener" has an Elvis Costello tinge.
San Diego band Broken Pretzel will 
mesh ska with rock and pop. according to 
bassi.st and Cal Poly graphic communica­
tion sophomore Ryan Wong. After plaring 
together for more than a year, the group 
has planned a summer tour through 15 
states.
The seven-member band will also 
release its first CD this summer on the 
Fiction Productions label. Quan describes 
their .sound as highly aggressive, with Reel 
Big Fish and Green Day sounds.
Ixical student hand Hotwheelz com­
pletes the lineup.
DJ Ryan .McCormick and his Toon 
Productions will entertain during break.s.
I')el Tiki is expected to be Delta Chi’s 
biggest pnxluction, said Andre Rollolazo,
the fraternity’s .social chairman and archi­
tectural engineering junior. Delta Chi 
chapters have sponsored Del Tiki at other 
universities. Rollolazo wants Cal Poly’s 
version to be different.
“I want something gtxxl for the commu­
nity. I want something fun," he said.
The fraternity will spend roughly 
$2.500 to produce the show, Rollolazo said. 
This covers the venue, the hands, publicity, 
tickets and hundreds of leis for concert- 
goers.
Quan has taken charge of booking the 
bands and promoting the show. San Luis 
ObisfX) is a prime market for ska. he said, 
and most area ska fans like a rock influ­
ence
By Mott Bergor 
^  Waokiy Cokimmsl
6 C  I left my Mind at a Las 
Vegas blackjack table next 
to a heart on vacation 
from San Francisco." • an 
excerpt from the unauthorized 
biography o f Tom Jones.
For that ver>’ rca.son I cannot 
be held responsible for anything
I write in this column.
* * 0
“When you’re driving through 
industrial, central California, 
you’re sun; to run out of good 
tape.*» and Big Gulp." - Berger’s 
Liiw No. 1
I want 
answers; why 
there are so 
many roads 
and cities in 
C a li fo rn ia 's  
desert that arc named after 
indu.strial products and military 
equipment?
Take the laborious drive to 
Las Vegas, through California's 
agricultural heartlands, pass 
the industrial backbone and you 
will inevitably reach the armpit 
o f America, the California 
desert. There you will find towns 
and highway exits, peppered 
throughout the de.scrt, with very
suspicious names like “Missile 
Launch Road" and “Zzyzw."
Welcome to Boron, Calif, 
(named for the non-metallic ele­
ment used in alloys and nuclear 
reactors indigenous to the area). 
It is (he city home to borax, a 
white, water-soluble powder and 
crystal, hydrated sodium borate. 
Na2B4O7-10H2O, used as a 
flux, a cleansing agent and in 
glass-making and tanning.
Well you can 
be sure the city’s 
proud popula­
tion can recite 
that Webster’s 
definition faster 
than they can 
recite their parole numbers. 
And, the city o f Boron’s tourist 
control board has got it made as 
far a slogans go. “Come visit 
beautiful Boron. We’ve got 
Borax."
Boron is also a proud member 
of San Bernardino County which 
is also known for such cultural 
hot spots as Rancho Cucamonga 
and the Ontario airport. I can 
just SM some poor guy getting
hired by the San Bernardino 
County parks and recreation 
department and getting sent to 
Boron to coach their Little 
League team.
• * *
“Entertainment companies 
outlive the souls of men." -The 
Book o f Bergerism. from the 
chapter “‘Re-ism’ and Making 
Money."
I ’ve got .an idea. loot’s re- 
release Cannonball Run on the 
big scnH>n and give old Burt 
Reynolds the comeback he 
n(‘eds. Reproduce the movne in
See BERGER poge A4
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and ethnic oriented diversity 
here.”
The class enrollment was a bit 
of a challenge for Wetzel w'ho was 
hoping for a smaller group. She 
hated turning away people who 
were trying to “crash” the class. 
“We hate being the bad guys but 
resources aren’t always there to 
offer more sections.” said Wetzel.
“I’m one of only two art histori­
ans in this department and there 
is a lot of demand for us.” This is 
partly why it was difficult to teach 
something new like this course. 
However, “both the department 
and the College of Liberal Arts 
were supportive of me,” Wetzel 
.said.
Still there were quite a few stu­
dents who enrolled in the class 
because they needed an art class to 
graduate.
“I needed the class, because 
another one I was hoping to take 
was full, but I feel the subject isn’t 
represented enough and would 
like a different perspective,” said 
art and design senior Trevor 
Gerhard.
The high student turnout, nev­
ertheless prtwes the class is need­
ed. Wetzel is planning to offer the 
class next spring as well.
r - t e
C»
r j e
Cal Poly Choirs will perform 
works by two local composers, 
along with music from Johannes 
Bralims, at their Home Concert 
this Saturday at 8 p.m. in the 
Performing Arts Center's Cohan 
Center.
Performing the evening’s pro­
gram are PolyPhonics, the 
University Singers and the 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble, all con­
ducted by music professor 
Thomas Davies.
Tickets cost $5 to $10 and are 
available at the PAC's ticket 
office.
Building, room 231. Prior to the 
reading she will be at El Corral 
Elookstore to sign books.
Lim’s visit is sponsored by 
the Women's Studies Program  
and the Cal Poly chapter of Chi 
Delta Theta. Lim is a professor 
of English and women's studies 
at UC Santa Barbara.
For more information call Cal 
Poly's Women's Studies 
Program office at 756-1525.
« **
Prize-winning poet, fiction 
writer, critic and scholar Shirley 
Geok-lin Lim will read “Women 
Making Homelands” April 9 
from 3;30 to 4:30 p.m. in Cal 
Poly's Erhart Agriculture
Classical guitarist José 
Maria Gallardo del Rey will 
hold a free master class Friday 
April 10 from 2 to 4 p.m. in 
room 216 of the Davidson Music 
Center.
His compositions include 
many styles For more informa­
tion call the music department 
at 756-2406.
BERGER from page A3
.state-of-the-art Sony laser sound 
with digitally enhanced scenes of 
Reynold’s mustache. Who needs 
America’s favorite greaser musi­
cal when you can have our 
favorite hick comedy.
Oddly enough this concept o f 
re: re-releasing, redoing, rein-
stating, re-enhancing, etc. has 
been on my mind before. But I’m 
touched enough to re-address the 
meaning o f “re,” and its role in 
contemporary American history.
Do you realize how deep we are 
in the age o f re-ism, w'hen a man 
doesn’t need to be cloned or 
frozen in cry’ogenics to emerge as 
a star 20 years after he’s dead. A 
song doesn’t need to be recorded
to be remembered. Hollywood is 
like the fountain o f youth for all 
the old timers who can’t handle 
losing their fame. Whoever said 
John Travolta wouldn’t be back 
in his sturdy youthful body, over­
looked the “re” factor. I say 
Travolta’s career should have 
ended when Vinnie Barbarino 
passed the GED and learned to 
read “Dianetics” bv L. Ron
**«
Industrial designer Teliha 
Draheim w ill present "An 
Introduction to Surface P&ttem 
Design,” a special three-day 
workshop at San Luis Obispo's 
Art Center April 4-6.
Limited to 12 people, the class 
will focus on specialized design 
of repetitive patterns found in 
everyday items like clothing 
and wallpaper.
Wright. Tickets cost $14 for gen­
eral admission. For more infor­
mation call the box office at 786- 
2440.
• * *
Happening now through April 
18 is' "Chess" at San Luis 
Obispo’s Little Theatre. This 
musical is far from a quiet 
boardgame with its love story, 
political and chess subplot s 
thrown together.
"Chess" is directed by David 
Stewart and choreographed by 
IJsa Freeman-Deyo and Sherry
Sign up for spring classes at 
the ASI Craft Center. I>eam pot­
tery, woodworking, glass stain­
ing, bike-repair, black and white 
photography and jewelry mak­
ing.
Classes begin April 13 and 
run for six weeks. To sign-up 
stop by the Craft Center down­
stairs in the U.U. or call 756- 
1266.
• * *
Want your art activity 
briefed? Fax a press release to 
the Mustang Daily @  756-6784.
Hubbard, but then I am a strong 
advocate o f abolishing “re" alto­
gether.
Maybe someday Mustang 
Daily will re-release Berger’s 
Mind. Unfortunately, I can’t 
guarantee it will be funny then 
either.
revealed by the food he eats..." - 
The Book o f Matthew Berger 
( 1:1)
Las Vegas is definitely one of 
the most evolved cities in the 
world. Eat breakfast at 4 a.m. on 
weekdays. You can get a ham. 
eggs, toast and coffee for only 
59c.
“The evolution of man is
An Engaging Ex¡)e rie nee!
♦.All diamonds 15®o oft during .Aprik
nh Go: I )  Cosci p r ♦0 Higiitra 'Mrcei • »a.lOSS''an 1 u i’> (ìhÌN|>o • ( \  ‘IVjO]
Every
THURSDAY is 
CHEAP DATE 
NIGHT at 
CAFFÈ BRIO!
C affs Brio serves ihe most 
natural Italian cuisine on the 
Central Coast, including 
fresh baked focoedas and  
breads, bakery goods, 
sauces, soups and  dressings. 
VirtucMy every^ing is mode 
fresh daily.
1203 MA RS H
(Com er ot johnton A Marsh 
Around from Scoten't)
San Luis Obispo • 541-5282
R A R K  F R E E 'W A L K T O  D O W N T O W N  .  i p
9 am to 9:30 pm • 7 days AlW O /S tresn  & NOtUrai
JONES from page 1
“\Miile the a»urt will certainly 
agree that plaintifls’ allegations 
describe offensive conduct, the 
court ... has found that the gover­
nor’s alleged conduct does not con­
stitute sexual assault," she ruled.
Her 39-page ruling abruptly 
halted a sensational lawsuit that 
had haunted the White House for 
more than three years and threat­
ened to place his sexual conduct 
with a variety of women before the 
nation in a historic trial.
Chnton, wrapping up a six- 
nation tour of Africa, was so 
stunned by word of the ruling that 
he asked if it was an April Fools’ 
joke. The president is "pleased that 
he has received the vindication he 
has long awaited." press secretary
Mike McCurry said.
Jones’ lawyers said an appeal is 
“very likely" and that while they 
were disappointed with the deci­
sion, "this ruling dues not vindicate 
or exonerate Mr. Clinton."
"It is a shame that unless the 
ruling is reversed on appeal, there 
will now never be a determination 
of who was telling the truth and 
who was lying," her law firm said in 
a statement.
"I ’m shocked,” said Susan 
Carpenter McMillan, Jones’ 
spokeswoman. "I’d be less than 
honest if I didn’t tell you I was com­
pletely blown away by this deci­
sion."
While the White House cheered 
the decision, Clinton’s legal woes 
are far from over. Whitewater pros­
ecutor Kenneth Starr is pressing 
his criminal investigation into
whether Clinton lied about having 
sexual relations with White Hous(‘ 
inteni Monica Lewinsky and 
encouraged her to cover it up.
"Judge Wright’s ruling today 
has no effect on our authority and 
we will continue working to com­
plete the investigation as expedi­
tiously as possible," Starr said in a 
statement just hours after the rxil- 
ing.
'The W’hite House brushed off 
the lingering issues. “This has been 
a fact of life and no doubt other 
things will remain a fact of life for 
him," McCurry said. He said 
Clinton had showTi "extraordinary 
discipline" in not being distracted.
In her ruling. Wright said that 
whatever went on in the Arkansas 
hotel room in 1991 between Jones 
and Clinton, then the state’s gover­
nor, she had failed to pro\’e she was
harmed emotionally or in her 
career as she contended.
“The plaintiffs' allegations fall 
far short of the rigorou.s standards 
for establishing a claim of outrage 
under Arkansas law,” Wright 
wrote.
Wliatever went on in the 
Excelsior Hotel in Little Rock “was 
brief and isolated; did not result in 
any physical harm ... did nut result 
in distress so severe that no rea­
sonable person could be exfiected to 
endure it,” the judge wrote.
“Although the governor’s 
alleged conduct, if true, may cer­
tainly be characterized as boorish 
and offensive, even a most charita­
ble reading of the record in this 
case fails to reveal a basis for a 
claim of criminal sexual assault,” 
she added.
The political jeopardy for
Clinton if the trial had gone for­
ward was evident in the last few 
we#,*ks, when Isjth sides in the law- 
.suit waged a .sensational war of 
words in c*ourt filings that includetl 
details of alleged ndationship.« 
between ClinUin and a half-doz»*n 
women. Throughout, however, the 
president’s approval rating'- 
remained at record highs.
Jones’ lawyers introduced ser- 
ondhand allegations — denied by 
the supposed victim — of an 
alleged sexual assault by Clinton 
two decades ago. They prompted a 
former Miss America to acknowl­
edge she had consensual .sex writh 
Clinton in 1983. And they led for­
mer White House worker Kathleen 
Willey to appear on national teleri- 
sion with allegations of an unwant­
ed sexual advance by Clinton near 
the Ov al Office.
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An Open Letter to Students 
Planning to Attend Law School
from
U.S.Ncws & World Report
bear Student.
D O N ’T YOU JU S T  HATE TO BE GRADED? Well, by their shrill protests about li S-NVus & World Report law school 
rankings, so do most of the deans of the law schools you arc considering. However, as a law school graduate with both a 
J.D. and a LL.M. degree, I can tell you that these same deans will subject you to rigorous grading You will be required 
to endure lectures from tenured professors who have not changed their class notes since the Battle of Hastings Then, 
after attending class for a full semester, you will be given one exam to determine your grade. CYnc exam, one semester, 
one grade One roll of the dice to measure your performance.
At U.S .Wws & World Report we arc far more equitable (to  use a legal term). W'c have a multi-faceted, multi­
dimensional, sophisticated ranking system developed and evolved over many years to give you guidance on what 
may be one of your largest financial investments and certainly one of the most important choices for your career in 
law and perhaps beyond. W'hilc our law school rankings should not be the only criteria in your choice of a law 
school, they should certainly be an important part of the analysis.
Get your cop)’ of U.S Seu’S &  Wbrld Report's Best Graduate Sehools guide on newsstands now. Or, to make it easier for 
you to see the book that 164 law school deans \s ould prefer you not sec (notwithstanding their commitment to the First 
Amendment), call 1-800-836-6397 (ask for extension 5105) and 1 will arrange for a cop)- of the book to be sent directly 
to you at SI off the newsstand price.* This will also ensure that you have a copy of these important rankings because, as 
a result of publicity surrounding the deans’ determination to have you ignore the rankings, they are a very hot item.
These law’ school rankings are a small part of our philosophy of Ncus You Can Use': information w e bring you in each 
issue of the magazine to help you manage your life.
Good luck in law’ school and good luck on making the right choice.
Kindest Regards.
Sincerely,
* ShififMn< hinJlin|( .'h^ rico jtkhtKMul
1290 Avenue of the .Americas, Suite 600, New York, NY 10104
www.usnews.com
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PAC fr o m  p a g e  J
I ’A(\ hut diiJn't run into any stu- 
donts.
“ I inado a declaration of that 
fact to the he said.
I’rotesters, on the other hand, 
informed the judge that they had 
bt'en told that students were liv­
ing in the dorms.
The judge sided with 
Foundation, writing in his deci­
sion: “Protesters” hearsay testi­
mony that there were residents 
in the dormitories is not suffi­
cient to refute the Foundation's 
direct testimony to the contrary.”
Foundation filed the applica­
tion on Aug. 29. 1996—the
Thursday o f summer quarter 
finals week. A count o f the num­
ber of students living in the 
dorms on Aug. 1 found 141 stu­
dents in residence.
.An exact count of the number 
of residents in the dorms on Aug. 
29 was not taken. Whether all 
141 students had moved out by 
the Thursday of finals week is 
not known.
“We brought up at the hear­
ing the fact that there were resi­
dents living within 500 feet who 
had not been notified. .Judge Lo 
chose to disregard that fact," San 
Luis Obispo residents Stephen 
and (lina Nelson wrote in a let­
ter to the .\BC. “We hereby 
appeal the Department o f 
.Alcoholic Beverage Control deci­
sion in this case."
.Another letter of appt'al from 
SIX other protesters said: “The 
judge accepted the F'oundation’s 
verbal assurance that there were 
no residents in the dorms. The 
judge called the applicants* ver­
bal testimony fact, and the 
proti'stants’ verbal testimony 
hearsay"
Kven if students were living 
in the dorms. CrifTin said that's 
not a “fatal flaw" Ix'cause stu­
dents .-till had the opixirtunity to 
protest the license or testify at 
the h<‘aring.
M WOH’s ST.XTt MKNT
The protesters had also 
claimed in the original hearing 
that Cal Pol\ students were 
again-t “the consumption o f alco­
holic l>everagi's on campus."
•ludge Lo wmte in his d iv i­
sion. however, that “no student 
filed a protest again-t .Applicant 
Foundation's application for an 
alcoholic Ix'verage license, and 
no student testified against the 
application."
The group apfH-aling the tlt*ci- 
sion said it fivds the judgt* ernvl 
on this point.
“The judge disregardtvl the 
statement o f the m.ayor of the 
city, that the city, being co-owner 
of the building applying for the 
license, upon the request of the 
student b«xly president, askinl 
the Foundation to withdraw the 
application," the group wrote in 
its notice of ap(M‘al to the AB(*.
T h k  s k < o m i  h k .x k im ;
.A date for the hearing, which 
will take place in l>os Angeles, 
has not lieen s«‘t.
This sivond hearing will Ih‘ 
smaller-scale than the first. The 
Appeals Board reviews the tran­
scripts o f the first hearing, 
review s legal briefs submittcvl by 
each side of the dc'hate and hears 
a short statement from each 
party.
Appcdlants aren't very opti­
mistic about the outcome.
“We’re still against the alco­
hol thing, though the odds are 
slim that we’re going to prevail," 
said Bob Stern, a San Luis 
Obispo n*sident since 1971.
His wife Adele said her hus­
band is a little cynical.
“We understand that the sys­
tem sometimes bows to money. 
Money talks." she said. “ It right 
prevails, they will not get their 
license."
Fmough restrictions on the 
license have been agreed upon 
that local and campus police 
support the sale of alcohol at the 
I’AC. a fact that Judge Lo said he 
strongly considered in making 
his decision.
“Most" o f the restrictions 
were at Campus Police Chief 
Tom Mitchell’s bequest, he said.
“I would not have giv'en my 
support without (the restric­
tions)," Mitchell said. “1 don’t 
want people walking out o f there 
really drunk."
Some o f the restrictions on 
the licen.se include:
• Giving peace officers the 
right to stop sales at any time.
• Limiting the purchase of 
alcoholic beverages to two per 
person at a time.
• Preventing the consump­
tion of alcoholic beverages in the 
theater seating area of the PAC.
.Another restriction states: 
“All sales of alcoholic htwerages 
shall cease at the conclusion of 
the event intermission or one 
hour prior to the conclusion of 
the event i f  there is no intermis­
sion."
This restriction is in response 
to an incident following the Hard 
Hat Ball which took place at the 
PAC during the summer.
A volunteer worker at the 
event got highly intoxicated and 
wandered into a dorm room 
early in the morning, prompting 
the female occupants o f the room 
to call police, according to 
Mitchell.
Alcohol was served after the 
Hard Hat Ball ended, prompting 
the addition o f the restriction to 
avoid similar problems in the 
future.
Still, Adele has concerns 
about sales at the PAC.
“Is a campus, in the middle of 
a residential neighborhood, the
k OifAtIMfNT Of AKOMOI-
PUBLIC notice WTfmm 
TO SELL UmOLimS
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The original application, notice of which hung in public view on the Performing 
Arts Center, sparked controversy and hearings about alcohol sales at PAC events.
place to start selling a product 
that had no socially redeeming 
value?" she asked.
Protesters o f the decision are 
not universally against alcohol 
consumption, Adele said.
“We’re not suggesting prohi­
bition," she said. “I^et the people 
who want to drink drink before 
they go and when they get home. 
No one’s saying they can’t do 
that."
Buy a Power Macintosh G3 
desktop or minitower.
l>.e Power Macintosh^ G3 is the fastest oersonal computer we’ve 
ever built. Faster tiian Pentium 11/300. With the brutish PowerPC" G3 
processor at its heart, the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to the 
Internet, opens PC files with ease, increases personal productivity, 
and unlocks creativity—at a surprisingly affordable price.
Pick one of these. Free.
When you purchase a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or minitower connputer from 
March 16 through June 19, 1998, you can also choose one of these 
three powerful add-ons at no ackjitional cost.
63 Miwittwwr 
OxcOy 90IÓ Mparaidv
32MB of Additional 
Memory
63 D^ Mctop
ivso av «C â tectrar.tA-
Add this, and you have the 
bandwidth to access the 
Internet while running multiple 
software applications. It also 
lets you work with high end 
multimedia/publishing 
applications and squeeze 
every ourKie of perfomnance 
out of feature-rich word 
processing and spreadsheet 
software or CD-ROMs. 
(Installation not included.)
Virtual PC with 
Windows 95
Just add Virtual PC'" 
and it’s no problem 
to run popular PC 
programs on 
your Macr
AppleCare* Service Plan
■ We’ll be there when 
you need us. This 
option increases your 
service coverage to a 
total of three years— 
two years longer than your 
standard service agreement.
□CbnoJ
Call 1 -800-277-5356 to team more about Apple’s student loan program.
^ b o d k s ito K L
*D«pi«y «ou MpvXely
C 6 f# in rrn w ) X«*-, d r I n r »  Mxr  ter
h m iX .B S W iitrw it d liW W ltiiiN  Bwe*» lU lw c» Uvpuoitoe. w<1 iw4r»k<wr *!■ « *« *
8 • I . « / » • (« *  <1dirf iwulmnd orw yn  m»»-« nrn nwetl I ww i—i In <N A n  »ynnw« XI »ifcxKBprt*.
Iv I w i i r w - d i e  IN(Bi^Sbk» « 6 .cíI  l•«l^ ■^^.^ MXnrT^*>
For more details call the Tech 
Center at (805) 756-5311
Spriing as Ihea^ a t  ASI Meca^eatacDaaal Sp©a*tsl
lt*5 your chance to get involved at Recreational Sports by signing up  
fo r ou r spring classes. Sign up at the fron t desk and  
spring into fitness w ith  Cal Poly  Rec Sports!
Class O fferings:
aerobics sw ing  dancing p o w e r  pacing 
outdoor cross train ing shorin -ryu  karate massage self-defense/escrim a  
tang soo do adult sw im  yoga abdom inal conditioning w a te r  w o rk ou t
Spring *98 leagues
6x S  Sp eed  So cce r (OO  
4 x 4  Sand V o lle rb a ll (M ,W , 6 CR) 
B ask etb all (CR)
Slo P itch  (M .W , G CR)
Spring *98 tournaments
s x s  B ask etb all (lim ited  to  )a teai 
R acq ae tb a ll Sin gles  
Tennis Sin gles
lutrsunniaral S p o rts
Free agents meetings:
w h e n : M onday, A p ril 6  n  Gp. m.
$4 0  w h e re : M ain Gym
$69 Attend th is m eetin g i f  y o «  « r e
$Gs an in d ivid n a l w h o  is not a lre a d y
on a  team .
Team managers* meeting
0 $19  w h e n : M onday, A p ril 6  «  7p-ni-
$2 w h e re : M ain Gym
G all Now? 7 5 6 -13 6 6
•••ot'S»«* ••«•«»asAtrs
LSAT "  C a n ,^ P r i i
Start.
Pus
The law profession 
is hot again...
t ó - r c » «
^ 9 *  opening^
be ig-Jfc inctc«*
M a rc i
00m times just keep gening
better for the law business.
‘W e're having another great 
vear in 1997 for mergers and acquisi­
tions, real estate, tax, 
product liability, you name it, exults 
Robert Sheehan, executive 
at Skadden. Arps, Meagher & Flom.
~  The Wall Street Journal
July 1, 1997
ot since the high-roliing 
days o f the late I980's have 
oi m New York’s corporate law 
firms wooed ihe top law students 
so assiduously. The economy is 
surging, lawyers arc doing very 
nicely, thank you.
— The New York Times,
August 14, 1997
'«s u it in g
ha.s become 1 tTcccntly
^or fop law school 
" ’ell-regarded m,Vi and
. •■many o f  the la w y e ^ ^ i^ * ” ^ ' " “  
have about s e v e n  recniited
offers o „  the table.
expert teachers 
superior materials 
smart technology 
proven results^
And Kaplan, the world leader in test prep, 
can help you succeed.
KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
*t.SAT IS •  MigwWnKI traosm«.«. & fhm Lam R<aaai AOmmston CounoS
Intrumnrul sport o fficials
I f  yo u  a re  In terested in  
becom ing an  o ffic ia l fo r  
soccer, so ftb all, o r b ask etb all, 
call the Cal Poly R ecreatio n  
Center.
Date to remember:
A p ril I Incram ural SIgn -ap s  
begin at 10 :0 0  am  In 
the Rec Center.
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WILLIAMS from page 3
condo in (Tabo "
Williams attondod the ('ollogo of 
Sequoias in V'lsalia and graduated 
with a degr<H' in con.struction man­
agement. After mo\-mg back U> San 
Luis Obispo, Williams Ixx-ame 
inv’olved in communit.v activities. 
He was president of Mustang 
BoosU*rs. a club devoted to raising 
money for Cal Poly Athletics.
O'Daniels also described his 
friend as an outstanding athlete 
during his da.vs at SI/) High.
Williams is survived by wife 
Manan of San Luis Obispo and 
daughter Michelle, who currently 
lives in Texas.
Memorial services for 
Williams will he held Salurday, 
April 4 at Lady Family 
Mortuary, 2890 South Higuera
St. —  By .Mary Hadley, Daily news 
editor
M cCa r t h y ' s  from page 3
seriously the serving of alcohol to 
obviously intoxicated people," 
Lichiy said.
San Luis Obispo attorney 
Thomas McCormick defended 
McCarthy's in the appeal. He 
explaintni why AllC case.« have 
difTercnt rules than criminal tri­
als.
“.Administrative hearings are 
run by the agency ... for .\H(' hear­
ings these' are people wlio are 
hired by the ABC, so it's not the 
same as having a suix'iior court 
judge hear the case," McCormick 
said. The judges who hear these- 
appeals are known as administra­
tive law judges and are paid by the 
•\B(', he added.
McCormick questioned the 
fairness of the way ABC conducts 
its investigations.
“It’s very discriminatorv, very 
si'lective," he said “One officer tes­
tified and said he’d seen 2,000 
individuals that were actually 
intoxicated, yet this was «the offi­
cer's* second citation for serving 
an intoxicated individual."
McC'arthy’s bartender Michael 
“Clem" Clemmensen is among 
those eagerly awaiting the re­
opening of the bar.
“I will he showing up at the re­
opening broke after the two weeks 
oflT." said Clemmensen, who has 
tended bar at McCarthy’s since 
1988
KOEHN from page 3
natuir* pix>mpted him to ask tough 
questions in cla.ss. leading other 
students to v ie «’ him as highly 
intellectual.
Krishnan said after graduation 
Koehn wanted to lake some time to 
learn a little more about life before 
he plunged into the corporate 
world.
“He didn’t want to jump right 
into oewporate America." Krishnan 
5»»id. “He wanted to do .something 
diflferent. something g»xxi for the 
society."
Koehn's father said he envi­
sioned his son’s future to include 
lioth music and business.
“1 don’t think that ho would 
hav’o lx<en a musician." he s.aid 
“But at some iroint he would haw 
combined music and the business, 
or found his own way."
Michael Edward Koehn is sur- 
viv’cd by his father Paul Koehn. 
mother Suzanne Stroh. sister 
Eileen and brothers Edward .and 
John Paul.
A memorial ttert'iee is sched­
uled for Saturday, April 4 at 
10:90 a.m. at 1310 Feaeh St., 
SLO. Anyone interested in 
attending can contact Jdavid- 
nuM@polymaiLealpoly.edu or 
JesmithepolymaiL ealpoly. edu.
Softball grabs five wins; 
improves Big \Wst record
ir i» '-
/K
Few  co m p an ies  can  cla im  ov’er a cen tu ry  o f  su ccess . At P acific  L ife , w e 're  as 
proud o f our past as w e are excited  about ou r future. W e have achieved  a solid 
reputation for help ing individuals and bu sin esses plan a secu re finan cial future. 
Join our divers« and dynam ic team  as:
• Product Implementation/Applications Analyst
• Client/Financial Service Representative
• Investment Accountant
• Programmer
Visit y»nr career ceater fo r  on campus interview dates 
or more information abont onr company.
Please send resum e to: P ad fic  Life, Attm: AL/CN , 700 N ew port Center 
Orive, N ew port Beacb, C A  920S0. FAXx  (714 ) S40-S483. V isit ou r 
w eb site  at: w w w . pacificlife.cont. E O E  MFDV.
Pa c if ic  L if e
A l^ if ic  M utual Com pafiy
A d v e r t is e  in  M u st a n g  D aila
CAI I AN Al) REP TODA^ AT 7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3
Doi'y Stuff te p o ii
Tlic Cal Poly softball team 
mounts an attack on the field that 
roost teams have been unable to 
beat
Weather permitting this week­
end, the Mustangs u-ill host U.C. 
Santa Barbara, Loyola 
MarATnount and Sacramento 
State at their softball field.
Tenth-year Head C-oach Lisa 
BoA*€*r IS one wm shy of »Tn No. 
300 in her coaching career. BoAer 
currently stands at 299-176-2 all 
time in her career and at Cal Poly.
Cal Poly picked up a big tm’o- 
game sweep at No. 19 Cal 
Berkeley last Wednesday, winning 
2-0 and 7-4, but drc^aped a 4-3 
decision to San ^ s e  State on 
Ihursday.
Against the Bears in game 
one. Desarie Knipfer picked up 
the win. allowing jusst four hits 
and striking out 11.
In game tw'o. the Mustangs 
rode the bat of Kelly Sack who 
doubled once, tripled tw'ioe and 
homered to lead the w'ay in the 7- 
4 ATCtory that took 14 innings to 
complete
In two games last week, senior 
cienterfielder Sack went 5-4br-9. 
including a 4-for-5 performance. 
Along with her double, two 
triples, and horoerun. Sack scored 
two runs and tallied four RBI 
against the Bears
Sack now leads the Mustangs 
in batting <.3441, runs tllX, hits
SO FTBAII SCORES
Cal M y
C d  Stole Norlfificlge 
C d  Po3y
Cd Slote Nor#)rkige
Si. NVjry's 
C d P d y
Si. Mary's 
C dP dy
long Bench Stole
OcA Pdy
long 6eoc^  Skate 
CdPdy
CdPdy
Cd BerieAey
CdPoly
CdBeridey
Cd Pdy
(32')l, and triples <6i.
Knipfer is posting great nusD- 
bers BO far this season. She holds 
an 11-4 record and a 0.46 ERA 
and BeAen shutouts. Even more 
amarang is the fact that fhe has 
struck out 177 batters this yesar 
and aUowed onlv nine walks. In 
the past seren games. 36 innings, 
»he has not allowed one w'alk.
Ever thought about being a teacher?
In the next five years California will need more than
125,000 NEW TEACHERS!
YOU could be one of them, since 
Cal Poly has one of the 
best teacher education programs in the state!
C A L  PO LY
Teachers are educated at Cal Poly?
You bet, at the UCTE!
Find out about teaching as a career, 
and find out about Cal Poly’s 
University Center for Teacher Education
Call 756-6163
MLfSlANG DAILY
TRACK from page 12
C a] Poly’s rtron^jesl Holid perior- 
manoe came ftxsm the pole vaulters. 
Both the Toery and women •I'ere \'»c- 
tonous picking up 16 point> tor the 
Mustangs Paula Serrarxj and 
Bianca Xlaran were thc^  only tw>o 
competitors to <dear 11-7 .V4 After 
battling far the top spot. Serrano 
plated first and Mararj wxiond aAer 
neither of them oould ckiar 12-1.
The Cal Po9\- men grabbtid first 
and second plact^  Ute Mustangs 
actually finished in pi ares one 
through four. tM3t ar>en\ allowed to 
ha^ "e more than two athletes tifjtait
m the <w«rall srxjre
Cal Poh- left the field behind 
after 16 fcjei With teammates dap­
ping in rhythm to his steps Brad 
Pickett, was the only Mustang to 
dear 17-^ 1/2. but ooul<in\ ck-iar 
18-00 1/2
IjQgan \ichois and •lor- Koenig 
finished m a tae for seoond and Kns 
Mack finished fourth for the 
Mustangs
Ca! Poly also had suuoess m the 
jan'ehn Chip Lilientha] won the 
event on Élis fourth thro» od'214-10.
In the high ifump. MrCbh Naber 
finished first and Malt Hurd third 
for Cal Poly Both jumpers were
unable to dear se\en feet so the 
»■inner » ’as decided bj' the number 
of misses throu^iout the prelimi­
nary rounds
The best pt^rfdrmana- fisr the 
men on the track »-as b% Kaaron 
C orw ry^  lie finished first in the 
200m »Tth a tame of '20 76 and sec ­
ond in the 100m.
Sean Phillips picked up seoond 
for the M ustangs m the I.500m and 
Kenn> Goochich picked up se\’en 
tieam points with a seoond plaoe fin­
ish in the 5.000m
W RESTLE from p a g e  12
With too many »T<eslJers for 
the cpc-ning round. French had Vo 
«Testle in a pigtail, preliminary 
round He k>st a 10-3 decision to 
Ben Barton from Northern I<i»a 
McGee also lost a 5-3 deasion 
to Karii Roesler from Illinois
All four «en t to »reslJe in the 
oonsolaUan round Welk beat two 
more opponents and fell to one. 
finishing one tk-ktory short of 
being named an All-American 
After breaking his hand m 
practice on W^ne;sday. French 
added two more «ans to his name
■^ HÜRSD^ Y, A*>RL 2, ■ 99fc 11
before fialling out o^  the touma- 
ment
In the first rc»md. U d ls  m a ^  
decasioned No. 7 3ohn Lange from 
Penn State 15-5 And the two 
ir«c< again in the fifia! round, » l ih  
Wells e-Ktiraaous agaun to finish 
sei'enih in the- naUon
En route to bceommg an All- 
Amencan. Wells »on  a 4-2 deci- 
sion in sudden death o ier No. 10 
Matt Suter from AnTxsna State 
Wells lost a 12-4 decisaon to No 2 
Temeer Terry And he »on  a 7-1 
dectSMin oier Sam Kline of West 
Virginia
Classified Advertising
C ira |)l)k  . \n s  l^ u ik lin g . I t K x i i  22c> C iil P o l\. .San L u is  o l) is |> o . c ;.\ n :i4 < )7  (SO.">( 75c>-l l+ . 'i
S C S  W A N T S  Y O U !
Student Community Services ■♦s 
n o » acxiepting applications tor 
pro e^ctt directors and executive 
positions Comet>yUU2l7lD or 
call 756-583« lor more into'
¿ laciants of all types »w faed~ 
to be in photographs lor ads ft 
maga/ines fior more mto call 
Kent Elmers Photography 
805-550-0125
TODAY!!
Poly Pack *98 
ChumasS 10-4pm 
Jot Opportuhities Speakers
U U H U  éURKE o r  SUMLAMD- 
niAlM GA CAUL «JÜ E SUNDAY 
•50 *44 S08S
My Öueen Bena
Ju0t as g ra n  «  ocwrerefl «vNh 
Iftomtng Oew
As 14 my ffitntf «vAh IhoufNIs c4
I make up to your emMe 
•Aielher near or tor 
•  footty doeont moftei «vhere 
you are
I tone «Aten yosi tiug me Mie a 
Idttdy Doo'
Or «thee you mn irour kngers 
Threufti my Kar 
LO I^ PNAMK (kour lo M y Beer)
Nutrition Mayor. Willing to trade 
PREE room ft board tor loofl 
shoppihg ft cxioking lor a tamlly 
ef tour. Ernphasis on weight 
control Your own room out m 
■the country wrroom lor pots ft 
horses- and a moe lamliy too' 
(Cofbcrtt Cyn ama) 544-0332
< jf-îl
Rush A<¡L¿ Sprmg 1998
Coed Servioe Eratemity 
Starts 4 ^  through 4/15 
Stay tuned tor more mto
AOn ALL! O O VLf Congrats on 
getting pinned by Matt Hashim
BANKRUPTCY 
DRUNK DRIVING
LiOM Cost PO|^ OI0V1t 
•OS-SAS-StW
S C O R E  MORE<! 
G M A T 72 P T S  
G R E 2 1 4 P T S  
LSAT 7 5  P T S
Prmoeton R evie» 1805) 995-01 'T'6
*vcMtnoat*^
Make Nc Investments or Provide 
No Bariking or Credit Intomjatior 
Allthou' 'Investigating Advertisements 
m the Opp^unrties Sectio”
C3NUtSE SNIP ft LAND TDUA X )8 S
Workers earn up lo  (2000 ♦ month 
^Wlrips and benetitsi) m seasonal vear 
round positions World 
'travel THawai.. Alaska Mexicx  ^
Canibear., etc . ) Ask us how'
(517) 324-309S Ext 060061
E A R N  E X T R A  C A S H
Wlailing ou' crrculaa trorr 
home m your spare time No expe- 
Necc Eree mto Cali 1-808-892-2781 
Eirst Corne Eirst Serve
Money Making Opportunity 
P/T. you set your hours, idea 
lor students, residua mcorrie. 
bonuses, technology based Cal' 
lor into 6-11 pm «05-474-1349
Jivr-1 '.MM \,T
Babysitter wanted Wed nights 
5.30 pm to 11:00 pm? Two gris 
7 ft 9 years old in Corbertt Canyon area 
544-0332
Carnp Wayne- Northeast Pennsylvania 
f6'20-8T6) Openmgslor counselors 
who love childreTi and have a 
skill to otter Carripus interviews 
Aprinilh Call 1-600-279-3019
Carnp Counselors and instructors' 
Summer Day Camp m Contra Costa 
County area k  lookmg lor 
energetic respcwlble individuals 
to work Ifom June 15-August 26 
Couneeiora. llteguards swim 
instructor, archery mstructor. 
horseback ndmg instructor ft 
wranglers please apply Phone 
510-937-6500 Ea* 510 837-8544 
w w » .advcarnp .com
DKA Cornputers 9  Gottschalks 
seeks cornpuier savvy ind>vidua tor 
P T  sales yob E-mai‘ resurne 
to david« dkacornputeh. com
ER0NT DE9K 20-30 tirs 'wee* must 
be detai' orientea exp a plus 
weekendsMolidavt Appiy m 
persor only ©W San Marcos mn 
250 Pacltic 9 l Motto 6a*
~  ■HELP WAN^hED ** 
A D i^ T tS IN G  SALES ACOXItWT 
E>®C - Cable TV  Minimum l yr expe 
’’tenoe m ad sales wlfr demonstrated 
sucoess Must have abilHv to rnake 
cole calis prepare ft submi* 
comprehensive ft legibie saies rapcms. 
proposais ft coritracts and 
retate ft speak ettectiveu 
Variabie hours arie days as neeoec 
H.S dpioma or eouiv., arrmrn 
ODL good dnvng record ft pwoo*
01 msurarioe reguired Pwk up 
applicationrdrQp d f résumé at 
EALCON C40LE ad Sales Ottioe 
7555 Sar. LuK Ave • Atascadero. EOE
ilM 'i M * 'U l- \ 'l
Jobs avail Apr-Nov, 4-6 mornth 
Commitmern Nights ft some 
weekends (7  to f  10 per hour Positio^’  ^
wil! be part cf a team, Accuracy <s a 
must Cornmumcartio’’  skills, 
knowledge o* lorklitts cornputers 
ft answering phones Eiexibie hours 
depending on sohooi Coritact 
Doug LaRoee or Brer McCornas 
343-6651 Exf's 256 or 258
«AT40NAU RAf«K EMPLOYtMEWT-
Work m the Great Oiutdoors 
Eorestry Wiidlile. P reserves 
Conoessionaires Eirefighteh ft 
more Competitive wages ft berietits 
Ask us how  517-324-3110 
Ext iil60051
San U mb Obiape C aawb
Elther A Sik months Of expe*
«n genera iandscaping or 6  
compietion 0! two years cf college at 
an accreditec 
l'TStlUition wlfi’  a maio' r  
recreatior, park managernem. 
natura' resouroe ■'nanagemem. 
hohiculiure lorest'y or "eiatec liete 
Submit oounty applicalior torrnt, to 
Persormet OWioe Room 38< County 
Gov Gerite: Sa” Lua Obispc. CA 
93408
Oeadtffie 4^ 7B8 J 0BL1NE 
Phone fHwnber. ^ 05i 7«t-S 9St 
Ae EEO/AA EMPLOYEP
M ßFJO & S
Oecathio' Sports C k t 
Paio Alte 965-S60ida* 
622-614 leSO' 365-6636
S JMMe» CASK STA» NEEDED CASP 
ONE HOU« NOim-imMErf CP iAk3E 
TAHOt NEEDS COUN9El.OR£ DOOKS 
LiPEaUARDS. CANOE INSTRUCTOR 
HEAlTw SUREWyiSORS ACTlvrrv 9k>E- 
OIALISTS ANC AOMNISTRATORS 
TENTCAME EOOD PLUS SALAR*' ANC 
MORE CAU 70Í’ 322 9647
ÌÌML-ti 1 M'I *v3
System AomnisT-atcì' lo  Marnar 
ft Improve híteme» E^resenoe 
Must have experience wlh- UNIX 
TO P'F. NT OSCO SOL PEEk ft 
Web Sarveh. M ust possess gooc 
Commjnication skills ft initiative Pay 
DOE Ea* resumie to <(605) 237-0961
M A TT R E S S  & BED  
D IS C O U N T  C E N T E R
••STUDENT OtSOOUNT* SET PRICES 
TWIN 566 PULL 969 OUBEN f i 49 
K IN G |i« 9  785-0197
SW6 IXITEi. 1 «  MM» GC5MPoTE»i 
W PRIkmE» 4 MONmoe NEW 32 RAM 
1 7HD.!2M6 Sy&A'i«''MONmOA 
24KCDROM ‘SOUNDCARDMOR 
9PE AkiERSAQE **BC>ARDMO USE 
WINK.CO._OC INkJE" PRRPEC 
erTRa^S 834 *A k  VOIOE MODEM f t»  
CAU compl’'R a a  a
SMOWBOAPO ft SKI OLOTNiSG
SALE.. EXCESS STOCK SAMPLES 
1ST OUAL NOTHING OVER SWC .K  
RAIN OP SHINE 
SA*»^  APRk 4 6AM 3PV 
SUN 4PRL 5 9AM rovr 
206-5 MCCOU. JM ST 
NOPry- OPP GRAND AkE
K* Vr .iMVfl VH
R O O M  4 R E N T
Oieac ft Close to C an p jt 
Rent S29" to* ow- roerr 
No Deposr w<e «bec house 
CaliEnc •  54^-K-S
Roon- lor Rem 
Huge Maste- tr  private bat" 
S325»mc • 1 < utils 549-033C
Surnme* sub-iease 2 tr  2 ba7 
G »«r  Dea O ieap Eumishec 
w'taundh 54’ ’-l007
Buyng a house or condo’ 
Eor a tree liM Of al the bos' 
prioee houses ft condlos m SUO 
cal' NeUKT Real Estate 546 199C
11
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omlyXworo
1. Charity 
S. -laind 
7. Govern
11. Shorn: type
12. natural
14. Fonnet
15. ___  Jtonster
17. Foul amell 
I t .  Brother
20. Puff
21. Actor Gibson
22. A few
24. G o lfe r 's
tsazm iiag
25. Inperfect
speech 
27. Aodeats 
2 f. Pig
29.   Smurf
32. Mashington's
hair color
34. SoMp: t3'pe
35. Doctors
37. ___  of ligh t
3«. Gov't agency
40. soulpiture: 
type
43. Hotber
44. Japanese
alcohol
46. Joyous
expression
47. Curve 
49. Fencer 
51. Yield
53. French g ir ls
54. Anuc^ved weeds
55. Ash Wedl.>
Caster
1. ''Planet of
the ___ ^
2. Car name
3. •"___  and' Ky
Shade»»''
4. major: abbr.
5. Penniless
6. Plant
7. JSernta ___
€. ___ , deux,
tro is  
9. Freedoati 
10. Schools to 
Pierre
13. Show
16. Poems
17. Lottch meat 
21. Body of water
23. ___  House
24. Chicken: type
26. Print
2€. High p riest
30. ''Hapjpy tiays'*
character
31. Dunce
32 . Ha donna * s pet 
33. An element
36. Yes to Jose 
39. Unusual
41. Treasure ___
42. Rearing tool
45. Island
4«, O ffice  worker
49. Bundy or
Danson
50. -"Just t h e ___
of Os''
52. Remove: 
prefix
n ^ H U t s c A J T .  a « ; L 2  199« SPORTS M l.J 'S W X i OAMLI^
s ® s  Wells wrestles way to All-American
S IH 3R T S  T R Í\T A
t 9 f $ M C A A â ^ i
S C O R E S
Bosébdt
Five Cal Poly wrestlers traveled to Cleveland, Ohio for the \C4.4 Wrestling 
Championships; after some hard fought battles only one came back an All-American
' '-Í
•am,, mi
iw« vrw: fiTitt^ rrirri
Men s üennîs
Cd M r
OkÑo SmoAk
Cd Mr
Women 's iennts
S0 1
Cd Mr
S C H E D U L E
FRIDAY
• %% UXl Sma
iVvfura JK C jI  Pc4t S i4d d l
iNcU at 12 &  2 pjB
• Men t VoOnldl at 19» 
SCCNX \W lr« fd l 
<C>uHif«oniliif« a C a l IV ili R«c 
Camrr ai 6u3C r «  &  V K
• Piaiddi «V  S r «  Mmor^
Scaer ai S r«  Mm cio af 7 p a
^ T V R P A l
• SoMhal «V  Levala 
Vlanarw nr at C d  IViH ScMKall 
M J  at 12 &  2 pm
•  B adhal >úe«i M enaa 
Scam at S r«  M oaoa at 7 p m
•  Track a n i R e ll at FncwKi» 
Rr'iat'i- ■» Fatma
•  V lm \ V^oAeiMI at 
N O C V L V o M d i 
O v mpwad hif » a  C al P dt 
R«c C oaer at l^ a m
Cd M r  piAicr 09«Ñd \M di «<as ’q"àgd 1 Si#> •* é<m 'V lk jr mhen he onn'»«d of "vHonat dhor^ i^Horah^  He ond «a i ''w wed on Aà-Affwnœr^
MbÈete» ere nuréHnf a  tbeir 
reertvin^ national rwofn*-Cd  M aaporta t»m
When Cd M r  wjeetier D a d  WeOt platwd 
«rrrntb á  thr natMoal champánalup hr 
atrppni ootA the pdium an AD-American and 
hé» «ad e «a »  leievtwd on ESPN all orrr the
The Mttftaoin had a «trone »haminf at the 
NCAA Dnrtnao I «rrMtline champaondiip in 
devdand. Ohm Uarrh 19 - 21
Fme C d M r  wreetler» traveled to the 
nationalsCraif Welk 150 . Dmid W ell»» 
Brian Bovke» llTTi^ Mike Freneh I190>. and 
Gnn McGee bcavrveifditt.
The Mttftante» mere aaiched up «Tih the
top ranked «reatler» in the firrt round gning 
them a toud> * d l  to «aimMunt
Welk loit hi» 6 m  match to Rodne? done« 
fram OkialMaa in a 6-4 dccif«Qn
Bm lc« battled it out to »udden death, but 
loct a 7S  dcctnoo to klark Maour from 
Oklahoma StadUt
W  W K S n i { » 9 »  I I
“m
. o *«
\
' d C d  Am» m d n towihBin
C d My wriicr t^ caopor Goreniglkf, mat ataot  pomnj Ave taodo'd «ve 
■mm I ‘moT/ ‘^ »'^ idveé ihn# >ia «ve 29Q) m ard Moond im ihe l<00 m non»
Mustangs perform well 
at Cal Poly Quad Meet
Whde nanat «tiahnu «ere pack- 
ingr their car» and beadin< fnr 
«pnnp break on Saturkav Marth 
21. the Cd M v Track mJ FwtU 
team hoitcd « m e d  the top oaBe* 
fáate athlete» in the natínn
CSC. Brwdkmi and Kent
State aU travte''<d to San Loa» 
Olmp» lo kkk odf the e s  CoBapate 
Track and Faeid Serve»
The Multarle* raced fnr their 
track-áAe Can» and lar the r— rru' 
Tha» mee» «a »  taped to he natámal- 
Ir leFe^ned on Foa Spirta.
Cd PéK carne to the meet a» 
onderdnc» but. after eighl bour» oí 
tnrih proved á cnuid oompete 
The « unwt» pot cninf cartr «üh  
a um m the SJMO aaeter ra». 
Knmn Sehrant. in her 6n« race oí 
the mainnL ht teamnaate Hdbr» 
Carltun toad lar oant oí the race 
hd ar» «einnf 6m  place on the aec - 
ond to ka»t lap Schrani inertmed 
ber toad o«er the pack and 'cramed 
the hne 6nt at IA4T^J9 Carkmn 
erafted ap ai thnd place at 190191 
hinrairr Spahr «fao bnat her 
«ppaneot br onir eátht «mandk. cap­
turad amther datLance ractorv lar 
the Moatamp in the XDKMi mrter 
Ob the 6ekd. Saone SKonlei pot 
in amtiMr «traqf perlormance lar 
Cd PaK She Imwhed 6m  na the 
«hot pot. «wcnriid m the dmciaf aaad 
thnd m the hamnaer thra«
W TIAC K pape I I
Cal Poty Q u a d  M eet
Men
BrigKom Yotjng 191
Kent Stole 179
Col Po^ 176
use 135
Women
Col Poty 179
use 169
Kent Stole 154
■ SrigfKim Young 120
Too Indfviduots 
Men's 200 m 
Koofon ConwrigKt 1st
Men's Higti jump 
Mikt> Nobcf 1st
Women's SKoi Put
Scozie S^Kmiey 1st
Men's Poic Vault 
Brod PkketT 1st“
Women's Poie Voutf
Pouio Senrono
. . . .  _ ; ^
